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Quick bio on Dr. Charles Cool(e

-Hildebran High school Class of 1955

-LR student 195% 959 - Physics Major

-UNC Chapel Hill 1959-1'964 PHD in Physics

-The summer of 1964 he was invited by NASA to come
work for them plotting the lunar orbits and lilinar landings.

-Started at LR 1964 - He had come to visit pfevious

professors at LR and they told him that Dr. Cromer
wanted to see him. When Dr. Cooke went to see Dr.

Cromer, he offered him a position. |:.

- Started up the first radio statioh at LR - The
Station was named WLRC and housed in the

student center above the receptionist area.

Cooke wirisd the whole campus and only

those on carnpus could hear the broadcasts.

- Brought the firstcomputers to the college -

He had the campus wired with fiber optics fb ,

support computers on campus.

- Took a group of students across country -

Since he was responsible for the students anc

one had a tendency to sleep walk, he tied a
rope to his foot and the other e^6 to a while

they were in the Grand Canyonv
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Cross Country Trip with

Physics students from the

olden days of Lenoir-

JRhyne College,

By Steve Tuttle

The new chairman of the

Burke County Board of Education

comes to the job with more than

memories of the classroom. He
works in a classroom every day
with students who often are the

product of the school system he

leads.

Dr. Charles Cooke was ele-

vated to school board chairman

this week, eight years after he

was first elected to the board. But

he has been teaching for 15 years

and is praised by a colleague as

"one of the best we have ... his

classroom always sparkles."

Dr. Cooke is chairman of the

physics department at Lenoir-

Rhyne College, a distinguished

post he had held 13 years.

Quite naturally his hobbies are

electronics and making
telescopes. "In the past year I

have made 50 or 60 six-inch

telescopes," Dr. Cooke said Tues-

day. The recent solar eclipse

prompted all the telescope-mak-

ing by the latter-day Galileo. Last

month he had to find time between
school board business and his

teaching load to keep up with a

group of L-R students he had sent

to Montana to observe the total

eclipse.

Another hobby Dr. Cooke has

wired into his Hildebran home is a
ham radio station, and he rolls off

his on-air call letters ... K4BDU ...

as easily as he says his name. His

busy schedule often keeps him
away from the radio, but he

iSiSSiimiv-iiliiiatM'Silii't

recalls some exciting side band

moments. "The most saiisfaction

(of ham radio) is helping pro-

vi Eopportunity for service men
to talk to their families when they

are in the Mediterranean or

around the world."

Dr. Cooke graduated from L-R
in 1959 and earned his doctoral

degree from the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill in

1964.

He married the former
Saundra Wilson and they now
have three daughters. It is not

unusual for one of the girls to be

found playing quietly in his

Menzes Science Building office,

as happened Tuesday afternoon

when The Independent stopped

by for a picture-taidrrg scssior.

Dr. Cooke is a former presi-

dent of the Hildebran Jaycees and

is a member of the American

Association of Physics Teachers

and the American Association for

the Advancement of Science. He
has been published on several

occasions in trade journals. But

physics and science don't occupy

all of Dr. Cooke's time He says

his favorite relaxation is bowling.

His major interest in his scientific

field, though, is something called

"quantum gravitational field

theory." Thay may mean that as

school board chairman, he has his

feet firmly on the ground.

Dr. Cooke's youngest waits forDaddy in office
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If was a rainy', slighfly dreary Spring - which erased fhe droughf of fhe pasf couple of

years. If was also a Spring of some fiscal anxiefy for LR, as ffie nafional economic

recession dafing from Sepfember 2008 reached us, denfing bofh endowmenf and alirmni

giving. There were considerable fears of a drop-off in enrollmenf - which happily did nof

maferialize. LR's Class of 2013 was fhe largesf ever.

One casualfy of fhe fiscal cufs during April was Commencemenf, which fo save money

was moved info an unbearably hof 8^ sfuffy Shuford Gymnasium. On fhe ofher hand, fhe

Class of 09's giff fo LR was a beaufifully-designed walking pafh and garden on fhe main

Quad. As people bid goodbye fo fhe class of 2009, preparafions were made for fhe

especially larc Jenf body of fhe nexf year.
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A trip to Rassisi

5tud©nt5 tooK a tn'-p to

Tlussia and G©rkJ(aou) during

S-ping IBreaK of 200*T



The Habitat Crew. Brandon Oswalt, Stephanie Watts, Meg Hardy, Desirae Ball,

Laura Waller, Leia DeWald, Brittany Keaton, Kristen Bolick, Chase Tuttle, Karen
Fletcher, Prof. Joyce Davis, Kim Wood, Tyler Bumgarner, Brian Mulligan, Alex
Ennis, Kelley Hensley, Leah Staton, Sarah Grier, Aaron Campbell.
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"Join th(2

fight for

aeurp'

Friday, April 3 was one of tliose intoxicatingly beautiful

spring days, full of sunshine and almost sensuous
breezes, that made everyone want to pour outside in

droves. Fortunately, many did that night for the 2nd annual
Relay for Life at Lenoir-Rhyne University!

The American Cancer Society's signature activity is a

community gathering where anybody and everybody can
convene to walk for cancer research. Teams spend 12

hours on the track, with one member required to be
walking at all times.

Relay is also a venue for interactive education and
information delivery. Participants are able to learn about
the American Cancer Society, its programs, and ways to

prevent cancer. Cancer survivors are the heart of the

Relay For Life and the event serves to celebrate their

accomplishments. There are many survivorship activities

which include a reception and survivor dinner. The

donations that are made through Relay

For Life have had a helping hand in

each of the survivors. Each of the

donations are making a difference in

helping people stay well, helping

people get well, finding cures and
fighting back.

No matter why each person took

part in Relay, they knew that they were
saving lives with every step they took.

10

Relay for Life
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Broghill Istzadi^rship bstituti^*s

Spring Break 2009
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9mn lite only subjizets in your gizography book, think a^aini U

poUTiJ wantij^ an adventurous spring brizak, you should

^nsider a trip put of thg eo^tryi Professor William Maunizy

4ind his wife haviJ bg(fn tdJir^ a group pJ students from the •

,

Sroyhill Isizadership Institute to Isondon and Parisfor a weel^o|g;

fi fcin evei^'year since the ISTOsuTTie large amount oS
enjoyment exp(ip^«ced by the 2009 vacationers was
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A Play by Eric Overmyer

i,'i-'i»

In April 2009, three

Victorian explorers came
to life on stage of Belk

Centrum. On the Verge,

I

written by Eric Overmyer,

tells the tale of three

female explorers

traveling through time,

while they believe to be

terra incognito. All the

while, they are sharing

stories of their

explorations, trying to

outdo one another.

[Whether it be onstage, or

preparing for their role,

all the characters

delighted our senses and
brought the play to life!
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ou're invited to lenolr-Khyne Umerelty'e first April 7, 2009

SOURCE
SYMPOSIUM

Lenoir-Rhyne University proudly

hosted its first-ever Symposium on

Undergraduate Research And
Creative Expression, which sought to

showcase students' talents in every

area. Students in all disciplines

submitted posters and presentations

to be showcased at this inaugural

event. The keynote speaker was Dr.

Mark L. Harvey, Professor of

Psychology at UNC-Asheville. Guests
had the opportunity to experience the

amazing intellect and talent that

abounds at this University on the Rise!
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alumni

1
; Paniel hoUs aloft BicaWbur from the bosom

of the water; 2. The Smiths; 3. nein nein nein;

4. Isaac doivn the line; 5. 7 on the line; 6.

Supercup I; 7. Scary Monster I (Brai:iley

Setzer); & Scary Monster II (Alex Curley); 9.

Superojp II; 1 0. Custer to I. Smith; 1 1 . one

second before a lon^ score; 1 2. mid-air scrum;

1 3. Ace nabs it; 1 4. Alex stings it.

Kate Meiners

QaesofOQ
Kevin Watkins

OaesofOD
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1: 6eorge is

unveiled as the

2eo9 rffi.cfi.^ii

dedicatee; 2: Soon

to he graduates;

3 Christine and
Iiinda Kaack; 4:

Vastor Wee* in

full rig; S:

Processing

seniors; 6: Otis

Pitts clutches his

Jeff Worris

jiward; 7: The
Two Larries; S:

Bill Bichter

Strikes a pose...

ish; 9: Bill

Mauney, ;^ndy

Steele, Burl

McCuiston at

Honors Co-avo; lO:

Kichard Mazxack

u
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XKe 2009 aovnyne.y\c&me.y\\ was
+Ke w\os\ uncotnyoftable in recent

(netnoi^y: anc\e-v\\, un-oiii*-

conditioned SKwj-or'd Gyrn was
Koty muggy^ and stifling/ anc\ tKe

se>*vice seetrved +0 go on (•of'evev.

£vei*y+King to Kand was used as

a ^aw by evev*ybody/ and tne

recession |^elt like a bum-rMsK foi*

tKe doors.

The Class of 2009 will be tKe last

to Have to e-vxiAiAt'e. tKis sort of
thing, as plans for placing

Co>winenceknent on a better &
more co^nfortable footing were
very quickly underway.



cornKKvenoernent 2009
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Welcome to the beginning of tiiis year's HACAWA! This is an exciting time for Lenoir-Rhyne University, as we a

welcoming a freshman class with record-breaking numbers. Though the bad economy has taken a toll on mai

universities, our administrators were able to find ways to cut costs without infringing on the students' quality of lil

This year, we have also undergone many changes, the first being the hiring of a new Dean of Students, Dr. Kai

Fisher! Several things have been added, such as the Learning Commons, and many have been improved, like tl

cafeteria, but the downturn in the economy has made everyone so much more glad to be here, thus stimulating

new attitude of especially engaged learning. In these pages, you will see our facelift. --Kathryn Gaither, editor
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A sfrangely warm Aufumn, wifh a record crop of firsf-—^

years and a revifalized campus life. Tilings turned

unexpectedly, fiowever, wiffi ffie sudden demise of a^
mucfi-loved Lenoir-Rhyne insfifufion. Dr. Lowell-

Asfiman, on Dcfober 7fh. Tliis knocked fhe campus iQfo:

a daze for a fime.
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Fling Wide. Students

I

throw up their arm

'while singing the alind

mater.

l\/larching In. Dr.

Katie Fisher leads th(|

I

processional to the

I
convo.

Setting The Example.

Student Body
President forgets to

tun of^^^Hiphone.
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Back to the

Classroonr
j-«^^.-^

i

\**

Another Academic Year Begins!
Students and Professors alike

head back to tho rin'^.'^room,

whether that ci.i . i outdoors,

(Left), a video editing studio

[(Bottom-Left), a chemistry lab

(Bottom-Right), or a traditional





CHARD
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iLENOIR-RHYNEl

UNIVERSITY
P -^A&l

The Visiting Writers

Series is a program
that brings in relatii

spealters that are able
to teach us students in

various ways through
their writings and
speeches.

>'

[S^SQ^^jl

'^ 1
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J

my community I
members come to

LR to hear the

Visiting Writers

Series because it's a

chance for them to

re-connect with the

school and its

!

laiucients.

Mr. Rodriguez

was the first of

the Visiting

Writers to visit

LR this year.

We look

forward to the

rest of the

authors visits.
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MarreUa P< I

Novelist Marisha PessI made her literary debut with Special Topics in Calamity

Physics (2006), which the New York Times named a Notable Book of the Year

and an Editor's Choice, while Time magazine listed the work as one of

Publishing's Next Page Turners. Pessl's novel was also a nominee for a Quill

Award and the Borders Original Voices Award, 2006. Her long-awaited second

novel. Night Film, is expected in 2010. At her visit to Lenoir-Rhyne, D.G. Martin

interviewed PessI live on stage for a future broadcast of UNC-TV's NC
Bookwatch.

40
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GalU^Ue.r

Tess Gallagher is an

American poet, author,

essayist, and playwright. Her

most notable works include

many poetry collections. Her

first, Instructions to the

Double, was awarded the

1976 Elliston Book Award. In

1984, she published the

collection Willingly, which

consists of poems written to

and about her third husband,

author Raymond Carver,

who died in 1988. Dear

Ghosts (2006) is the

continuation of this tribute,

fourteen years later, and a

poetry finalist for the 2007
Washington State Book
Award.

Irish poet and playwritght, Paula Meehan, introduced

the world to her poetry with Return and No Blame

(1984). Meehan's work also includes plays for both
children and adults, like

Mrs. Sweeney (1999)

and Cell (2000). Her

poetry has been listed

among finalists for

many Irish literary

awards, and her

distinguished honors

include the Arts Council

of Ireland Marten

Toonder Prize and the

Butler Award for

Poetry.Among
Meehan's most recent

poetry publications are

Dharmakaya (2000) and
Music for Dogs (2008). PauU Mee^Uai^

%
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HOMICCOMIINCi '09
loll Out the Red and Black - LR Goes Hollvwoo(
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and Queen were quite

honored. They were almost

as excited as the crowd

1 cheering them on.
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Homecoming King Ty Dannenbring
and Queen Kyra Varney
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November 7-8 2009

The Boss
-?^ <mi.>.m>-' -

A youis & energetic Los Osos bunch betook the field of

battle once again for the 5th Hickm^ Dickory Huck. Miost

of the team had never exerpeienced the quality and
demands of tournament play, and so despite valiant

battles on both Saturday and Sunday, our brave heroes
finally relinquished the Coveted Cube trophy to a rather

obnoxious side fMm Berry College. It was a building4ilock

for ftitaire exploits, and no doubt triunphs.

Opposite page: 1. Kelly Moss flicks it rowid a silly hoppii^ Ruckus defender; 2. Kevin Watkins sends it down the line;

3. Isaac Smith goes round; 4. Logan Clonts lays out; 5. Schramm scores; 6. Custer forces a weak pass; 7. Daniel

Bullins wants somebody right there; 8. Matt Payntep tosses it back; 9. Logan snags a long one; 10. Chelsie Propst
lines up a downfield throw. This page: 1. Alex Curley says "yes, I have in fact just scored on your sorry ass"; 2. Chelsie

lates her love of Ultimate; 3. Michael Melinger searches downfield; 4. Kelsey Ross lets it fly.



Jeannette Walls, author of The Glass Castle, came to campus on

November 5 and 6. Her name is spelled with 2 N's, as her mother

thought it more fancy and French. Answering questions based off

of reception of her memoir, Jeannette Walls emphasized that, while

her paents might have seemed neglectful, she thinks they provided

her and her brother and sisters all they were able. She discussed

how her life is currently, how her mother now lives with her, on the

understanding she cares for the horses. She told an ancedote of

starting college and being asked if she was anorexic, stating

"People actually choose to starve themselves??" Be looking out for

her new book, now on bookshelves, entitled Half-Broke Horses,

telling her grandmother's story.

Left: Jeannette Walls

signs autographs for

those unable to make
the event earlier that

day.

Below: Walls, on the

left, speaking with

Charlotte WFAE 90.7's:,

Mike Collins, the

discussion leader.
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Paula Vogel

Pulitzer Prize-wianuig playwright Paula Vogel

Visited Leaoir-Rliyue on November 12th and ISth.

speakiiig after a Playmakers production of her play

"How I learned to drive" (above), and again at a

Convo on Friday morning, as part of Lenoir-

Rhyne's Visiting Writers Series Vogel is the Eugene

O'Neill Professor and chair of the Department of

Playwritiug at the Yale School of Drama. She

previously served as director of the MFA. and

Undergraduate Playwritmg programs at Brown

University, where she was the Adele Kellenberg

Seaver Professor in Creative Writing She also

previously taught courses in the Theatre Arts and

Women's Studies program at Cornell University

She was first nationally recognized with her play

The Baltimore Waltz" (1992) which won the Obie

Award for Best Play in 1992 "How I Learned To
Drive" (1997) met with widespread acclaim, and a

Pulitzer Prize. Her other notable works encompass

two decades: "Desdemona, A Play About A
Handkerchief" (1979); The Oldest Profession"

(1981); "And Baby Makes Seven' (198(>); "Hot

K Throbbmg" (1994); The Mineola Twins"

(199()) The recipient of many prestigious awards,

including the Award for Literature from the

American Academy of Arts and Letters (2004).

Vogel also has an award named for herS the Paula

Vogel Award in Playwriting given by the Kennedy
Center American College Theater Festival

in

n

p d|
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The mMni^ht hoMr waS close at

hane!,..but this didn't seem to

deter enthusiastic
i
partygoers

gracing the campus on

Saturday, -October 31!

Although it viras a rainy night,

spirits /at LRU, weren't

dampened with the storm. In

fact, thB' campus was alive as

students , rocked out at the

Theta Xi party, glowed in th
,

dark at the black light part^l^

and flitted around carnpus,

taking pictures in minister

locations. The best part of all

was not only Hallowe&n on a

Saturday, it was also the end

of ' Daylight Savings

Time. ..which meant there

were two 2:00 am's! Want to

see "how creative people got?

Lool^fpr yourself...

3SL..J.. iiii.Htv , y.''



fl droici from %
I Star Wars hasjl*

a^veecttime M'

bccttUn^
, f

Hermionf

Gran^^from

Harriji^ otter.

1/ ^H^K^<

' "Parkness falls across the land

The midnight how is close at hand

CreatiAres crawl in search of blood

To terrorize ji'alls neighborhood

'Cai^se this is thriller, thrillerni^ht."

i^iiriiv ..i>s.i : teviS&Lu^a.
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College of^im Arts presents. .

.

Cf^ristmas at tiB
December 5^ 7, and8, 200

p
"Fear not," God instructed, "for behold, I bring you g6<36 ticffif^s of

great joy." This Christmas, singers dt4 just that as th|y*djtched

any fears about performing and produced ap am;azir|g rancert for

three performances at St. AndrQtts. Jtie' progratfTi, which

portrayed this mffessage of not beinfpfraid; was a phenomenal

success, with the chBrch pacl<ed to capacity oft-all three nights.

Not only did^the A Cappella Choikpferform, under the direction of

Dr, Payl Weber, but the i-R Cfmmuntt'^|Handbell Ensembl^,

(directed by Jo Carol litiomason) and the'LR Brass. Ensemble
''

(directed by t)r. Christppljfr Nigrelli) ^ifso' sp^ad the Christmas--

cheer. However,, festivRles were ^mevdjfe dampened when the

ual Tree LightinggHuaaH^I^ car?Pied due to heavy raj
N r*? r^-^r.
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^ €XcitiDg ^Def UDiG[m e^9el^

f-h^ppeiD^J M^hm^ the LeDorf .

IihyD€ PDUSic ^Dcf theatre
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Gold

Thursday, January 28, CNN
Special Correspondenf

Soledad O'Brien, produ( er o(

suth series as "Black in

America" and "LaHno in

America", came \o LR fo

interview Mikhell Gold in PE

Monroe,, as parf of a series

under producHon, "Gay in

America".

Mikhell Gold is co-founder

of Hie furniture company

Mifcfiell Gold + Bob

Williams, a nationally

recognized business that

promotes tolerance and

equality, and the creator of

Faith in America, an

organization dedicated to

ending religion-based

prejudice against the gay

(ommunity. His 2008

publication Crisis confronts

this issue through a collection

of forty stories written by

well-known and

ac c omplished gay Americ ans

and edited by Gold along with

/V\indy Drucker.

Ashley Massey, President of

the Gay-Straight Alliance at

LR, introduc ed Mr. Gold, and

Justin Williams, a Playmaker,

read one of the c hapters from

the book.
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snow day!

:lass o^r ZOIO\

It's very predictable. Every time it snows, we pray it will be the one time
dreams of a snow day come true. We measure the inches of snow that

build on the sidewalks and the roads, delighting in the thick, slippery ice

that will get even worse overnight. However, we have to wait until 6:00

a.m. for a decision to be made, which is always to have classes. The
sidewalks have not been scraped, and we slip and slide to school, only to

find that half the students aren't there. Amongst crowds of angry

students, we sign onto Facebook, where every single post reads, "No
class today!!!" and "freeee day! playing in snow!" because every other

school is out, even ones that got way less snow than we did. This year,

that's exactly how it happened when it snowed 9 inches over a weekend,
yet we still had classes on Monday. Horror stories abounded about

people who spent 2 hours getting here, then to fall and get concussions.

However, history was made that Thursday when the forecast called for

more snow, and LR cancelled classes pre-emptively! Most students

thought it was a joke, calling the snow line several times for repeated

confirmation, but our good fortune had indeed happened! On Friday,

February 5, we could sleep in, uninterrupted by the 6:00 a.m. call we
usually had to make to find out we had class. However, that morning we
woke to a pristine snow, which had ironically stuck to everywhere but

the roads. Therefore, we have braved the treacherous conditions

repeatedly, finally enjoying our first rain day!

History is made February 5, 2010!!!
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The Assassins Parody

CsiHig to the tune of i'm on a boatVor

I'm in a box"*)

Lyries by Kim! and Kari JaHch feat. Shelly Fearer

CShortayvy") All Gamers

All you LRU players

it's about to go dovm

we about to create a campus crisis

survivors are going crazy

Assassinate CxS*)

all you gamers, playing games

time to assassinate

assassinate CxS.*)

Take a good hard loolc at my facebook page

I'm in a game suite - roomie take a look at me
in a dark dark room, safe where ill be

that's my dorm room, peep hole i'm lookin out

but they can't find me, cuz, im no where a bout

Take a picture dude

ill be hidin soon

so why do you all keep starin'

up at that bathroom

I got my best spies

they tell me where to hide

maybe 111 suvive

Liar liar pants on fire!!

Now I'm going to olass

I got to walk real fast

I can't get caught

I have just got to last

this ain't no video game
this is real as it gets

my next door neighbor

could have a stick

i got to hide in all the safe zones

that's cafe, bathroom, bedroom, and classroom

Well I'm the best kept secret

) all the LR hideaways

I i'm oh so quiet,

I not a dead giveaway

[QUIET, i'm hiding here!

^n the run game player

I

hide in bear's liar

boke you game player

i might be your slayer

Sfou could see me now
Id it's takin me down
Is my life somehow
er outside my door

lathing is possible!!

^^SASSI
JUST A GAMIE

Harrison Smith

Ky\e !»lay

Ryan Sanford

Kandta VJiUord

MattPuratey

Emily Qymor

JamlsRahw

And +h<s wri

IvWlya falser

Haathar SaoteW

Leah Sigmon

Andr&w Dpyda

Tyssaha Wealsy

PanlslPsa!

leaac Smith

Hannah Johnson

Maiyo]hn Stephens

l^yla Inman

!^ylfi Starling

MkkllvlatTit

!^tl8 Fiehar

Savannah Radks

Rae Hoovar

Isata &!^siAedR

Brandon Seiular

Carly Fopovlch

Brian MuU^

Sarah Gladden

l\ayla Snapp

Stuart! Ivturphy

Ralga Bantiaar

Adam Stoddard

Pal^ (Tualtarl

Tanya Handarscm

Audrey Hudson

Ethan Ovarcash

Ivlte Santeramo

William Joseph

Aaron Bums

Jessica Fallmeth

l\rlstenLaln

Cheyanne Hardy

ChadTWker

Lindsay Att3n

BlDy F)tman

Bradley Tenny

Devm Hasty

Lucas Camohan

Anthony Silvers

Skye Sessions

Chris Lane

Ben Barrow

Victoria Justice Tiffany Hcd<p
AOI^Ml



Jake Hartley and
Kyra Varney

Christy Coates and
Jason Richbourg

Wesley Cearley and
Marcie Cody

Mark Lane and Laura

Jones

This February r^ was a delightful time for members of LR's campus! Since Valentine's Day fell on a Sunday,
couples and friends had an entire weekend to celebrate! It got off to a beautiful start when a surprise snow
began on Friday afternoon, which resulted in a light, hardly dangerous dusting. After that. Valentine's was

the first in several weekends to have mild, sunny weather! Besides traditional dates, students enjoyed a
wide range of activities, from the Salvation Army minister's dance to the Theta Xi party. The only people
who suffered were the counseling students, who had class all weekend long, and thus missed most of the

festivities.
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JoTx ^brah.ciixv 'Englan.d

Vaco Bcin.uelo$ Mexico

^^nie^xka Bc»ak Poland
iricill Blair Scotland

Criol C!orte$ $pain

Joh,n fergu^on Scotland

Robert diolden <!anada

Judyta (d(o$cin$ka Poland

/ i 1.W.I tin drahanx England
foni Heath "England

dary H'iggin$ Scotland

Marie I^el Germany

dynthia Loaioya Mexico

Clhermaine MacLachlainn Scotlan

Jeffrey Mark$ Belgium
^mily Montgomery danada

^udrey Moore Ireland

^inni Mordhor$t Germany
:2^iex noi^gari w aic;,

j
Prajeshkumar Patel India

Ifernando Saavedra Colomhia

Jatnie Tl^oma$ bngiana
Kieu "fran Vietnam.

Marie Vikholt tforway
Ifadine Vieduwilt dernxany

-Ivyle Winterbottom tngland

I
Oliver "Worth England
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F«m«U 2001
*1 AKi+woiiKi "Ross

*2. Jot^iAcny S\vy\vv\oy\S

*5 "RlcUci»*d WciIUe.1*

*8 AK^+koKvy Silve^»*s

*9 S+cice^y Williams

*10 A^jo»* We^»*»*OKv

*12 Jus+iKi SciKvcle.»*s

*13 Mi»*OKv N<4zC^cx\v^

"IT JciCOb CZ-Opc\a»\ei

*18 Boo Woods
*19 B»*cid AAcOIciugWe»*+y

*20 AKv+KoK\y VciKvoy

*21 Jcispe-i* trUoiviois

*22 Ma++ Y:^o^*bi^^

*23 C.ci>vi XUoivipkii^s

*2.6 Bobby ^pps «"

*27 Doug ^llis

*28 "RyciK^ SciKifoi*d

*29 L-e<2uciri McC:oi*kI

.# ,./^
^ft'TS/

•*V>

doadnes: fite^ g^ol^smitn, mike Houston, tommy

LauB-eJtsr^iKe, Ron Boy^, BLake HaBJteLL^ kyl-e

^axJsreR, aaRON BKock, fiieb RHO^es, BRiaN RuckeR

JoeL"tayLoR^ ai^^ RoyteSH
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*30 RaiAZell Wci+kiKiS

*3^ Vic+o»* A)|+o

*35 A)i£:Piolcis 3u»*Kvs

*36 ll>e»ne.t»*ius OiV-e.e.¥\

'^37 r>a»*i*en Willioms

*38 OciH B»*ooks

*39 Kyle. A'lossey

*^0 Mick S+mHs
*41 Oe-A»*+lss Davis

*^2 AK^+UoKiy TKwcii+es

*^3 "D&Mttxyvse. Joy\&s

*44 Kcil Olivei»*ci

46 A»*+is CvAw\ov-c

*48 B>*iciKv Sullivo*^

*49 Robo'f 3i*ow»^i»^gf

*51 CAncktA Xkcickei*

•52 KeoKi+e r>civis

•53 'RcisWciuK\ Quiovei^s

•54 <3ciysoK\ ^i«ee.K\

•55 :^ayov\ 3»*isc:oe

56 *CobiK\ 'Pe+e»*so>\

57 SKcuAe SkeeK\s

59 Kyfe L-oe+KfiK



Whose House? Our House-
*50 Hci»*»*isoKv S>v\i+k

*63 L-ogciKv Fcii»*cIo+K

*65 Zcick -Howe-II

•66 ^ddie. FciHe.y

*68 Jayy\\e. 0'Bi*iciKi+

*69 Kcil^b MyHclc

*72. Will Jose-pU

*73 C-cime^i*OKi Smi+K-YouKig

*76 C-kciKvcfle^i* Re^ci»*de.Kv

*77 ^ve^»*e.++ Tucke.»*

*78 DoKvciU Sc.W\^\ze\\

*81 JullciKl Pci++OKV

*82 MicUcie^l Rick+^*'

*83 Ke^KvKvy Vilagos

*8^ B»*cid Rci+kowski

*85 D^vciKv Poii^+e.»*

*85 C-oHki C.o»*pe.

*88 S+uci»*+ Jcyy\e.s

*39 B»*ciKvdoK^ B»*owKv

*90 Mike. Hci»*olcl

*91 /OelsoKv Bulci»*d

*92 Tim JbkKvsoKi

#93 B»*ciKvdoKi Mcir'+iKi

*96 Sco++ie A»*ms+»*OKig



I ^93 ^^cxvy Block
' *99 JciSOJA y^^*e-^AilIclS

Mcv++ >AmeL^*+o

Bf^e.++ Boyl^s

Doko+o B^*ow^A

2cick C^o+^s

Jcikob C-kiIco

A)e-oI Ci^isp

Scige. T-j^ody

Mickoe-I <^^*^e.^^

Dovicf f-Icl^^^*iso^A

Kyle, f-lor^^iso^^

^ri<s L-on^pe.

"Royce L-i++Ie.

Jc\c]< Mbiyo
Jo^vvil AAiIle.»^

Xko»was V^cxyv^e-

Dcivid "RickordsoiA

Ma++ Sey^wore
Se-cl^A Srwi+k

Xre.tA+ VcifAde-rkoof

Dovld Waski^A^+otA



Carole K^ik(^wej
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AAtr^sndsi Acinar

Hsnrrsih ^Mohtrt^on

w

<S\%f\TS.

Osteon ^+^\A*"ar*+

Women s Cross Country SRC
Tournament Champions

Men 5 Cross Country
SRC Finals Runners-up
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J,i^I
SwiffiffilDa

^« Lady Bears:

Lindsay Mian
Jessy Barrlger

Ejally Fowler

Glna Glenn

Tictoria justice

Saraft Llndler

Bailey HatMson
Mfci Merritt

Megan Xeuftatier

Carlie Pendleton

Erica Pitrack

ifliary Ellen Stephens

Kattryn Turner

Relsey Villett

Head Coact: Paul ScMffel

Swimtn.
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Head Cbach for men and women: Bobby McKee jtSk
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f^aMilton "BordGO |

Cbristo-pbGr Carter |

"EugGO© Cocbrao

Hatt Corbio

Andrevjj CourtJ^an

Trou) Crawford

-John "Darittj)

"Brandor) Dauis

'7'aMoot'7'ooG5

"Bobbu) Koio^isarsKi

-Jaho- HaidGOs

f^iron McClain

l^ogGr HcClain

-Justin HcCoMbs

TboMa5 MCEcicbio

Tu)lGr HoooGU) I
-

-Ja^,Q.b "PODG

KGMin TjaMos

Aot<ojain Tio55

AodrGVjj 5bort

Harcus Sbuford

CaMGroo SMitb-^ouog

-Jaho. StuckGU)
-

fjQb-yQ.r TbokJ|ci5

Aotbonu) TbvMaitGs

Tjicbard XiOalKGr

?A^^*^'

i ^^^
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Lenoir-Rhyne University

^track & Field 2009
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Tre»cK ^r\J Field
Spring D9'

7enoir-Rhyne University

)men's Track & Field 2009

tf'm

I^^B \ii)o(j|er)<

l^p^iranda Annas

rAManda "Barnes

J Kendall Cook©

Tori T)ani©ls

Kat© Gri©<oJiscb

SaMantba ffovMard

tjannabTbbnson

Alu)S5a Lovjj©

"Tiffanu)'l>au)n©

E:llzab©tb "BaMsau)

plu)Cia ~2©q'p©l

1' m3\

FfiT 1

LK

^fj©ad Coach' "Tason 5t©vjjari-

\55i5rQnt Coacb©5» -700 Sbarp and Lou)d tfoK©

M
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NCAA Lacrosse

Comes to

Lenoir-Rhyne *'i

...Lenoir-Rhyne University Director of Intercollegiate Athletics Neil! McGeachy announced this year,

^ the hiring of Greg Paradine as the school's first-ever director of lacrosse. Paradine will coach both .

/ the men's and women's lacrosse teams, which will start competing in the 2010-1 1 academic year. ^

.. "I am honored™ crhumbled to be the named the first director of lacrosse at Lenoir-Rhyne
' W#fersity," said Paradine. "Athletic Director Neill McGeachy, President Dr. Wayne Powell and 1

Y share the same vision for the lacrosse program at L-R: to strive for excellence in the classroom,
j« integrity on the playing field and J||||iment in the community. The addition of both men's and
;
women's team^t^epir-f^ynMyP rpi'ge boosMarJte game of lacrosse in the state of North

I*
Carolina.", .,«|lai|> -^^^^ -.i^sri^..

"Coach (Paradme) represents all the parts we're looking for in this inaugural coacfifig position I
skills as a coach, an evaluator, a recruiter and part P.T. Barnum." .'

Paradine comes to Lenoir-Rhyne after serving as an assistant lacrosse coach the past seven
""""\

years at his alma mater, the University of North Carolina.

During his coaching career at UNC, Paradine oversaw many of the day-to-day operations of the
Tar Heel Lacrosse Program in addition to serving as an offensive and a defensive coach. ,^j-^

Paradine, who graduated from North Carolina in December of 1993 with a bachelor's degree in

geography, was a four-year letterwinner from 1 990-93. He played on four Atlantic Coast
Conference Championship Teams and four NCAA Tournament squads. In addition, Paradine was
part of the 1991 NCAA National Championship squad, 1993 national finalists and 1990 and 1992

. semifinalists.

Paradine was a first-team Ail-American in 1 993 and an honorable mention All-American in 1 992.

Before returning to North Carolina, Paradine served as head lacrosse coach at Chapel Hill High
School from 1 998 to 2002. He led the Tigers to three PAC-Six Conference Titles (2000-02) and
was named the PAC-Six Coach Of The Year in 2001 . The Tigers were the North Carolina High
School Lacrosse Association runners-up in both 2001 and 2002. Paradine also coached three high

'

school All- Americans at Chapel Hill.

The addition of the two lacrosse teams will bring the total number of sports at Lenoir-Rhyne to 19.

We are all very excited to see what will happen next year with the Lacrosse program and we
welcome Coach Paradine in our Lenor-Rhyne family! Make us proud Coach.

y>wf?5-fe
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Coming togetbaiiwas our beginning, staying together was

Ir) Mw
Bsrii

m-

1V|

Women's
Head Coach

Todd Starkey

-WT-"'

nr

El^

Meredith Webster

Leslie Conetta

Kristen Fulmer

Jami Safrit

Denise Moore

Brittany Mitch

Amber Holt

Jacquelyn Kremer

LaCourtney Rann

24 112 23



our progress, and working together created our success!

BasketbaH

Cameron Sealey

Whitley Culler

Taylor Ricketts

Precious Elkins

Gina Simmons

Assistant Coaches
Lisa Guttoso,

Lindsay Johnson

44





Alex Watkins

Zach Allen

Jon Hathcock

Dillon Dunford

Marcus Hodges
Nathaniel Shaw
Kameko Walls

Spenser Sydney

Wes Glover

Jawan Davis

DJ Blackmon
Ryan Crawford

Jeff Thomas
Khristian Blachnik

Will Carpenter

Matt Kunz
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Isaac Smith- SGA
president

>- . .jH.„L .i

T Glenn Goorsky-

Senior Class

President

QjBGMgfKm^

A (4
Billy Pitman- Chief

Justice

Kyle May-
Parliamentarian

Tanya
Henderson-

SGA Vice

President

Sadie Spaugh
Sophomore Presi'dlk

Andrew Golden- F/C RAC
rep.

jamie Fisher- Treasurer
j^^^.^ ^^^^j^^. j^^^^^ ^lass

President
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iarriMauney,

director

ESch year, teacljers select a
group of "iitMfir" who
have shown Both academic
prowess and leadership skills

for the Broyhill Leadership

Institute. Directly following their

acceptance, they embark on a
*

"retreat to Kure Beach, where
they participate in leadership

seminars, as well >as Jun
activities like the annual tf^^to^
the»N©^qiiarium. Once in the

program^tydents are eligi^
to ^o orTC^gQlgijal spring

break

Europe'fSp.

r



^FF1Cte6: AlP*JA LaM&PA PtLTA 16 A NATIONAL A^CICTY TUAT

tiffHoRA acapcmk: ofcauuLHcxi ourmc; a 6tupcj4t'6

FIRAT YEAR. IN A UMlVtRAnY. ItA PUKPOAQ. 16 T^

c>i<::&ui2A(;c aupouor. acapglmic aoIicVlmclNt

AM^MC 6TUPtNT6 IM TUtlR. nR6T YCAE. IH

lN6TmJn^N6 OF U\QiQSl tPUCATI^M. TO PHatAOl^

lNTCUJ«;tMT UVlHc; ANP a COmiHUQD HlQi 6TAMPAeP

Of LCARNINC AMP TO A66I6T MtM ANP W^MtM IN

K&c:^<;NiziNc ANP pcVu^piNc; mcaNin^tful <;^AL6

fOB.TUziB. R/7LC6 iN 6^<:ncTr'.

^iL6IK. Pr«?P6T



Caltiolic Campus

Ministries
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of

heaven and earth and in Jesus Christ, His only Son,
our Lord; Who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born
of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was
crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into

hell; the third day He arose again from the dead; He
ascended into Heaven, sitteth at the right hand of

God, the Father Almighty, from thence He shall come
to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy
Spirit, the Holy Catholic Church, the communion of

saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the
body, and life everlasting. Amen.

Eucharistlc Congress

September 25-2.6, 2.009

Charlotte, NC
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professional business

association dedicated

to developing future

business leaders
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s Lehoir-Rhyne's premier service club since the

980's, Circle K gives students opportunities to

elp their community. The club lines up
Dmmunity service opportunities for anybody who
ants to participate! This year, the club's biggest

reject has been with Lutherhaus, where they
ave made cards and had game days with the

Iderly residents. However, they have also been
Dtive in many facets around town!

'fficers:

helsea Page
Secretary)

athryn Gaither

^resident)

legan Maner (Vice

resident and
reasuref)'"'

'1

dk
r\

Circle K Divisional

'Event in Boone
P L^

I
Members:

J
Rachel Birkholder

[Andrea Bridges

J
Katie Cody

IjJ Crapps

JKassie Endicott

iKathryn Gaither

iijOevin Hasty

j
Megan Maner

I
Elizabeth Norris

j Chelsea Page
Iwinta Tesfasghi

Vw.'/

"^>WA
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If you've been to any event at L

fchances are, it included a translator w
signed along to the speaker! Lenc

Rhyne is very proud of its df

population; we attract many d?

students, and our deaf education progrj

is outstanding. We are very fond of c

deaf members of campus, who never

their challenge overcome them, oft

becoming distinguish

leaders. Students are fascinated

class by the translators, who often get

know hearing students as well. V

extend our open arms to welcome c

new deaf students, and say hello again

returning members of our deaf

^fe^ fg^i-^.:.. .
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Meeting weeUy to work for etpiality

Gay-Straight Alliance supports and
advocates for equality on the Lenoir-
Rhyne campus. This student-led
organization attempts to call attention

to the injustices, and also plans very
entertaining social activities, like

movie nights!

Ymiii... ,-^^

Sarah

M

Secretary

DJanaEads

Treaswvr



Radio listening for L-R

Bears and Bears at

heart!

staff of WLRZ:
Back Row:

Danielle Battaglia

and Josh

Featherstone,

station managers.

Front Row: Alex

Curley (IVIusIc

Director),

Ashleigh Clay

(business

manager),

Kathryn Gaither

(PR Manager),

and Daniel Bullins

(Program

Director).

mEmm
'i^mm-

<z
— IP* 4,

1 i

rrj ^^ m^fc

MjfSr%

Show Line-up:

The Elena and Taylor

Show-Tuesday and

Thursday, 6-7 pm.

The Steven Llambias

Show- Monday, 6-9 pm.

So the next time the

words begin to blur

when you are

studying or you're

twiddling your

thumbs, tune into

WLRZ and enjoy!





Teaching Fellows

ng doesn't

rtto
'

ess.

/viarnn raiuui

2009 Freshmen Teaching Fellows
Pictured as follows: Tera Crisp, Beth Feimster, Molly Haynes, Mollie Beam, Cristin

Owens.Will Farnsworth, Lindsey Weaver, Barbara Woodcock, Amy Austin,

Courtney Barnett, Samantha Eubanks, Rachael Welty, Mara Hall, Danielle

Stallings, Anamaris Felix, Amanda Hodge, Amber Bowles, Justin Lunsford, Rai

Robinson, Anna Falls, and Matt Amerto.

• locrething doesn''

'ofvied << to do
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Of course everyone has to eat!

It's a good thing that out: . M-.eating^b?

[1^

Where's the single most frequented place on

campus, where students flee for sustenance to

maintain these activities? The "caf," of course!

Everyone was pleased to see renovations in the fall

of 2009, which included the much-anticipated booths!

Now, it was possible to enjoy a "fine dining"

experience at LR! Bon appetit, everyone!

Back in the old days, they hac

Oakview Hall for girls, and Highlanc!

Hall for boys...both of

included their own dining halls!

it's true...boys and girls werePTiol

allowed to socialize at meals!

Luckily

things

have
evolved

since

then, and
we don't

have to

slip each

other

notes!



bmmaniecd^ ^iJ
The LR Communication Club is

chartered through the National

Communication Association of

Student Clubs and is open to all

communication majors
interested in pursuing activities

and opportunities to learn more
about the field of

communication. Members have
numerous opportunities such as
workshops, field trips, and
listening to speakers.

iflwnieatioD^ 2009-20ia Front Row: Josh Featherstone,

hieigh Clay, Kathryn Gaither, Dr. Lisa Harris (advisor),
^quelyn Kremer, Leslie Veit, and Jennifer Platzer. Back Row:
landa Farley, Danielle Battaglia, Amanda Parmelee, and Alyssa
rison.

iTWk



<S^V2dc(^V\
Think you have to join the military to become a

lieutenant? No way! This year, Lenoir-Rhyne was

fortunate enough to host Lieutenant Nina Borum of

the Salvation Army. While at LRU, she spread the

word of Christ through Bible studies, retreats, and

friendships she formed with students. In

September, she even took a group of girls to Camp
Walter Johnson for a weekend of fun and

fellowship! He work was a great asset to the

Lenoir-Rhyne Community.

Above: Josh Herman, Sarah Estridge, Lieutenant

Nina Borum, Megan Maner, Pastor Andrew
Weisner, and Karen Fletcher converse one

afternoon at the K-House.



OTA
Studcwt Occupational
Therapy Assoschatiioi^

^palVonai Therapy Class of^^.

^ -,

T

m

\\

apyc/.

Left:

2009-2010 SOTA Leadership

Team
(Left to right):President Kati

Berlin, Vice-President Kayla

Latham, Treasurer Kathryn

Krumlauf, Public Relations

Chairperson Ashley Speagle, &
Secretary Lindsey Widner



A Quick Mi&t^m|

AmiicI iitt bfeok &uftMMiuulU(U|& Qf iY]e time was
built majestic Old Main in 1893, which housed a

chapel, auditorium, and library, as well as many
offices, recitation rooms, and parlors. Even many
years later, Margaret Deal remembers it being the

social center of Hickory:

"TWrtt uHJA "ttte Mtam. baJldiinq, and that was it

Old Main had an auditorium upstairs, and there was a

balcony in Old Main, and I remember so often people

sitting up there. And there used to be Shakespearean

plays. There was nothing else in town like a theatre or

like that, and it was the place to go to anything at all."

[qltPcMal Ac(«XcM«|. This school, which opened its door

in1886, was the precursor for Lenoir-Rhyne beginning in

891 . For years, this building was used for a grade school,

ollege classroom building, and mens' dormitory until

Highland Hall as built in 1907. At the time it was discontinuf

he floorboards were rotted and some of the walls had faller

Hlcfeomi ffauh|W« W.W- LcM-eift had left a large plot of la

in his will for a Lutheran college, and it was decided that 1

nearby Highland Academy building was the best spot

Hickory. Robert A. Yoder, a Newton man who taught

Concordia College in Conover, was named the fl

president, despite his wife's objections. He then had to p

the whopping price of $240 to move his house, as well

several elm shade trees to Hickory.

MOtftd 1 ,000 |ieo|}fc gave

birth in 1910 to St. Andrews
Lutheran Church, which worshipped

there for many years. The recitation

room, pictured right, was used by

'^^^•"Ithe ever-popular literary societies.

The school year was also different

back then, with the 2nd term being

longer than the first... giving rise to

,\ J "short term" and "long term."



JoiMUoiMi 6, I ^27
i

^ was
la calm, quiet scene of serenity.

But sometime between midnigint- _ ____.^^^^^^^__
and 1:00 AM, tlie Main Building was'up in flames. The fire trucks
jarrived immediately, but it took the firemen until 4:30 AM to get the
flames under control. Though the fire is thought to have started in

[the library, any details of the incident are unknown.
Classes still met on schedule the following day, albeit in different
buildings, and within a week, the undestroyed part of Old Main was
ready for temporary use. One can only imagine the majesty that the
college lost in this magnificent building, quite arguably the most
beautiful in Lenoir-Rhyne's history, that future generations never got
to see.

**• Joe Bear was
real! Unfortunately,

some boys

accidentally killed

him while trying to

take off his collar.

He also escaped
several times, and
was used to play

pranks on others.

HuilPclUui,

finished in _—^_
1 91 3, boasted great Rm* &tcuiujt& tlte

advances for its day.
e;.i„uu»JP 5t

Once, however, a creepy
event happened when a A*«lftcitf& Lutheran

security guard saw a turn- church, which stood

f-the-century worker on
the roof, and was going to

get him when he realized

there was no inside door.

where the circular

LR sign is now. It

was torn down in

the1950's.



Fellowship of

Christian athletes

Lante Stealy

VJith Cods help we wili do mighty things, for

He will trample down our foes."

-Psalm 60: 1

2
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*Do not conforM ao<J) longer to tb© -pattern of tbis vjjold, bat

b© TPjAk^STOTiH'tD bu) tb© rcnGUiing of u)OurKJ|ind"TbGn u)OU

^ill b© abl© to t©5t and a-p-proM© «ojbat God's 'oJill is- bis

good, -pl©a5in9 and 'p©rf©ct vuill."

-Tioqans )2=2

Campus Crusade for Christ
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President

Amanda Huber

Vice-President

Glenn Goorsky

Secretary

Nichole Laher

Treasurer

Christy Coates

Historian

Kathryn Gaitlier

Dr. Jeff Wright won the "Turl<ey for a Day" ^

I

vote, which offirinlly mnrip him the Mortar |

Board turkey, j^ow fucl<y can an advisor

get?

Members:

Christy Coates
Renee Diener

Sarah Drake

Robby Duncan
Sarah Embry

Kathryn Gaither

Glenn Goorsky
Amanda Huber
Amanda Kiziah

Nichole Lal^

Kelly Moss
Bradley Setzer^

Kayli Shelton

Mary Ellen Stephen.

Jon Troesch

Brittany Wietbrock

Amanda Withers

Kathy Witker

Lindsay Yount

This is an exciting time, for Lenoir-Rhym

has just founded the Arktos chapter

(which means "Bear!") of Mortar Boara, u

national senior honor society. To even fc

considered for admission, rising seniors

must have a high GPA, and then apply fc

selection based on service and leadersh

in the school and community. Once in

Mortar Board, members are expected to

participate in fundraisers, as well as

tutoring, for the national philanthropy

"Reading is Leading." This Is the first fu

year that Mortar Board has been in

existence, and those who have joined fen

honored!



^^^^^^p^^ 5igKr tRoupe pReseNts;

^^^^^ "WneRe sigNS come tRue"

Last 5pR.iNg tne tRoupe peR.foR.meS a ^isjsrey 5peCtaCuLaR
SHOW iNCLuSijsfg tne soNgs: 6 veRyBoSy WaNts to Be a

Cat fRom ^iSNey's aRiStoCats, a WnoLe New WorLS
fRom^iSisrey's aLabSiisf, you've ^ot a faieNS In me fRom

^iSNey's toy StORy,

JaRe JSTecessities fRom ^isjsrey'sjuNgLe Book, aNb ijust
Cajsi't Wait to Be kiNg fRom Disney's Lion kiNg.



HACAWA
HACAWA Staff

Editor-in-Chief

Kathryn Gaither

Business and Marketing

Manager / BiC

Christy Coates

Junior Editors / Sports

Editors

Kimi Jauch & Kari Jauch

Co-Editor/ Visual Editor

Christopher Wilson

Technical Editor

Shelly Fearer

Literary Editor

Laura Jones

Junior Business

Manager
Andrew Golden

Junior Uisual Editor

Justin Hawkins

Staff

Leslie Conetta

Robby Duncan
Randi Duplantis

Victoria Justice

Marlys Kiser

Megan Maner
Jennifer Martin

Charlee Massey
Henry Michaels

Chris Murphy
Casey Rollins

Chase Tuttle

Advisor

Dr. Paul Custer



Lenbir-Rbynean

'hen Dr. Patrick McConoell,- a previous
ivisor for the newspaper, accepted a job
Barton College this year, things coul^

'

'^ been traumatic. Hoyveveri'the sta^'
I i^ed up, making thi^ year's Lenoir-"

inynean one of the bestj papers around!
'. Lisa Harris, the fohly; fefnaihing-
Jvisor, handled her \<k) with diliger(jtf:

oroughness, so the ne4fspaf)er not onfy-t

•rvived, but thrived.

ileigh Clay

Lenoir-Rhynean Staff

Editor-in-Cfiief

Ashleigh Clay

Assistant Editor

Amanda Parmelee

Layout & Design Editor

Dr. Lisa M. Harris

"Digital Trends" Columnist
Eddie Farley

"Greek Gathering" Columnist^
Jennifer Platzer

"Faitii
' Columntst

Harrison Smith

-

"Music World" Columnist
Daniel BlilHns

"Reel World ' Coluinntst

Amanda Fiarley-

"Senior Oiew" Columnist
. . Leslie Ve'it

Contributing Writers

Danielle Battaglia

Kimberly Caporale

Alyssa Carlson

Katelyn Crawford

Ashton Currie

KristerTFulmer

Kathryn Gaither

Kelley Hensley

Jacquelyn Kremer
Christie Lochary
Erica Pitrack

Catherine Rumley
Heather Sackett

Erin Selling

Advisor
Dr. Lisa IVI. Harris ^



Pastor ?elsii«

BiWe SMy
i

You won't be sorry

you came!
Need a little

theology in you

Thursday!?!

Bible study, led

by the big Ween
himself, meets

every Thursday

night at 10:00

in front of the

fireplace the

Cromer Center.



Model UN
Gain a global perspective

Model UN helps students stay

abreast of developments in global

politica by letitng them into the

shoes of ambassadors from UN
member states to debate current

issues on the organization's

agenda.

Lenoir-Rhyne's Model UN stays

particulary active by participating

anually in the National Model United

Nations Conference in New York and

going on a briefing trip to Washington

DC.
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CAB-

-CAkiT05 Organizations :

-BCM: Baptist Canipus Ministry
-IntcrVarsity

-Wesley fellowship ""J
HAMDb

-Honors Council

-LP AM5
-Spanish Club

m.m^"

- 1^' U

LIFE:

Living In e>nel

For the

Envirohmeht

^i;:^ ^:^n*l
-LR

RepnbliCt

k -LR

^ Denocra

i
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Mon+h Carolina
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"Eu©r<^ <^©ar tb© students of LT^ arc featured, but

flr)all«^ bcr-G Is an o-p-portunit<^ for son© oftb© facult*^

and staffto b© bl9bllgbt©d In tb© ftACA\ii)A.Tb©s© ar©

facult<^ and staff vubo do a lot oftb© b©blnd tb© sc©n©a

vjjorK tbat go©s on at L©nolr T^b'^O© tlnl«J©r5lt«^.

]ob Title: Dean of students

5(oe serves as t(ie c(iief student life officer on cawpMS, Wer Job is to wor^ witi^i

ot(ier LRM leaders to create a camp\A5 climate and ci/iltwre in w^lc^ students

tal?e ownership of t(ieir education and engage In active learning, 5<he will listen

to student concerns, use student Input to mal^e decisions, and speai? fenestiy

wit^ studentsJ^ese efforts all worl? to provide students wit(i opportunities

needed for a positive campus experience,

kati© Tisber "EMMO SgIIgps

]ob title: Area Coordma\orl Director of Multicultural

5(oe Is responsible for \<he overall functioning of t^e residence ^alls, T(iis

entails supervision of \ihe Hall Directors avid t^e Resident Assistants,ln

addition, s(ie is responsible for fousing assignments and rooming for all

on campus students. As Director of Intercuiti/iral Programs, 5<he series as

a liaison for ow students of color. As part of t(ils Job, sloe serves as t(ie

. advisor for 6 campus organizations.

-ycnnu) ofji'itbUr^
-±mMZ
mw'^tm

". •

P5^ 1^ '^SfSR!

SlJD-

]ob Title; Director of tl^e Career and Personal Development Center,

[^er pr'mari^ role is to worl^ witl^ students to support t(iem In tl^eir

personal growtl^ wloile attending LR, 5(oe counsels students on a

wide varietiy) of issues and is f\ere to loelp and support tloem

t(iroug(o wloatever It mai^ be tloey are experiencing in tloeir lives,

5(oe also worfo witl^ students on career related issues and plans

events about mental f\ealt^ issues related to college students.



"BgcKu) ^y)arpQ,
]ob title; Administrative

^Associate for StwdeKit Life,

From datoi entries,

|5i/ipervising worl? stwd^j

_j students, to even processing

't, l; Ji/idiciai paperwori^ sl^e does

^1/^" it ail to manage t(he office,

"^i
I
However, s(^e sees (ier mam
responsibility is wori^ing wit(^

'^ students and (helping t^ew

witi^ w(iatever t(^ei/l need

Hicba©! "Briggs
]obtltle;Gradi/ioite

He does marketing,

NCAA compliance as

well as event

management,

However t^e majority

of (lis time is setting

i/ip at(iletic events to

make swre t(^ey mn
smoot(ily for all yow

LR Bear fans:

Kati© \ji}oblMciir)
Job Title; Career Cownseior

5f]e Mps students find wl^iat

gifts and talents t(iey possess

and (low to apply t(^ose to a

career and professional life

after gradwation, 5(oe meets

wit(i students aboi/it

everytl^ing from c(ooosing a

major, to finding Internships,

job searcl^ing and getting Into

graduate scfooi, 5(\e loves

wi^at s(oe does because s(oe

gets to l^elp students find

fulfillment in t(oeir lives!

SI'

1
-—1

: ]

LT _
-

r:-—

^

_ im w^

Job title; Director of Student Accounts

5(ne Is responsible for sending t(ie billing statements

to ali students eac^ semester. Sine apply's financial

aid to t(ie student accounts and maizes sure all

charges and transactions are correct. 5(ie loves

worl?lng wit^ students and wants to ihelp relieve as

m\AC^ stress as possible wi^en dealing wlt(o tfeir

blillna statement,

Laura CoKcr

i' L-R Sports Information Department is t(ie

imd-t(^e-scenes voice of ti^e Bears, Sports

orwatlon Director ]o(^n KaffSand Assistant

'?ctor Asa N\omv\ ^ONe many duties, T(^ey

ntain t(ie at(oletic website, www,lrbears,com, and
'y) manage <home games by providing official

fistlcs, pi/ibiic address, and audio, T(^ey tal?e care

f'"(^l5 for 1 7 varsity sports at Lcnoir-R(iyne and
^ y^ear, w(oen Men's Swimming and Men's and
^,'Kien's Lacrosse begin competition, t</\at nwiher

'to 2D,

Title; Records Specialist

Being a graduate from LR

(oerself, s<he now wor(?s In tine

Registrar's office doing

everyt(^lng from data entries

to processing documents,

Recently s^e began wori^lng

as a Designated Scl^ool Official

(DSD) wit^ the Office for

International Education (DIE),

S(ie also Is a campus advisor

for Zeta Tau Mplha.
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effll Phi Beta
A Lenoir-Rhyne Tradition at Last! !

!

In May of 2009, Zeta Phi Beta was officially named the fifth social sorority of

Lenoir-Rhyne! The national chapter was begun in 1920 as a way for African-

American women to bond in sisterhood and strengthen character. Since then,

the national headquarters has started a chapter in Africa! Notable sisters includ

author Zora Neale Hurston and singer Dionne Warwick.



^x:ArriPtcs OFBRorncRnooo,
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nAi^nony^evcnuAicnoivcRocnfCvicu/^
^xi^r:Xlic ^PiRTCOFmc ^$z^^h S>y&^em

-encxHJRAOCoxo -€XP>auioxriciR noRi2oris

TO APPRcciAcc^Acn mcm^ci?'^ untoL$^
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The A Cappella Choir is Lenoir-Rhyne

University's feature choral and touring

ensemble. Open to all students by audition,

about half of the members major in

something other than music! Founded in

1935, Dr. Paul Weber is only its third director.

This season was a particularly exciting one!

The choir kicked off the year with an evening

prayer service at St. Andrew's Lutheran

Church on October 4, and then left for a tour

of Washington, D.C. that included a

Reformation Service performance at the

National Cathedral! After their usual

Christmas at Lenoir-Rhyne program, they

immediately geared up for their spring tour of

Tennessee, Georgia, and South Carolina.

After that, they hosted a choral festival and

performed Mozart's requiem. By singing in

the A Cappella Choir, students gain

advanced musical skills, travel experiences,

and cherished fhendships.

Officers:

President: Kathryn Gaitber

Vice President: Marie Smith

Secretary: Sarab Gladden

Treasurer: MariysKiser

A Cappella Choir



Concert Band

The concert band is one of the major
ways Lenior-Rhyne reaches out to the

broader community. Percussionist,

Colin Welch-McLoy (left), is one of
the many community musicians who
enrich the band program.

This fall's concert included Ernst von
Dohnanyi's "Variations on a Nursery
Tune," featuring an impressive piano
performance by junior, Julia Byrd
(left).

Above, the members of the brass

section work hard to refine their

rousing performance in Robert Jager's

"Espiritde Corps."

145
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[Above: Alyssa Lowe, Marie Smith, Kathryn Gaither, and Laura Jones sing for National Lutheran Youth

pay; Dr. Paul Weber addresses the audience at Catawba All-County Chorus; Kathryn Gaither, IVIarie

Smith, Laura Jones, and James Huskey perform at All-County Chorus. Below: James Huskey, Kenneth

[Miller, and Cody Jones sing at National Lutheran Youth Day.

The Cqltege Singers/ is^ Lenoir-Rhyne's

most advanced 'vocal ens^ble. Made

up of leaders in the A Cappella Choir

they perform a wide variety of repertoire

ranging from madrigals to classical tc

b vocal jazz. The College Singers supplies

a section on the. A Cappella Choir's home
.concerts as well as on tour; This yo^

they, have performed at''Lf^U Family

VVeek^^,,and,^ National Lutheran Youth

Day, a Bith Eden Lutheran Church

evening prayer service, and a high schoo

chorus workshop. However, by far the

J hardest thing they were asked to doi

whije also the most meaningful, was

.singing at the funeral of Dr. Lowe!
* Ashman, whom many of them knew

personally and loved well. The College

I Singers is directed by Dr. Paul Weber

and acGorppanied by Jeana Neal Borman.i

College Singers 2009-2010. Girls: Marie Smith, Kathryn

1 Gaither, Laura Jones, and Alyssa Lowe. Boys: Cody
,ti>f[Jones, Scott Curtis, Kenneth Miller, and James Huskey.

'j*j; AWflf^ .c^j~'-.



I

Judith Burbank's studio voice class is a small group comprised of music majors
IJallLLLLl "^^^^ an emphasis in vocal performance and other serious vocal students
- -^ - ^ ,, Central to the class is learning about expression and movement" though

singers practice techniques in lessons, it's very helpful to experience a setting
where they're experimenting and r^eiving feedback from their peers

r 1

>':W.'

r

MiMii^MiMmi^s^S&iiM,While singers work the whole^_
juries, they perform as a group occasionally. On April 20, 2009, they presenled
a cabaret show, complete with costumes and -dancing. This year however the
major focus has been on the January 2010 performances oi Amahl and the
Night Visitors, a one-act opera by G'ian Carlo Menotti. Through performing a
wide vanety of repertoire and collaborating with other group members, singers
in studio voice truly leave well-prepared for the world of mustoT^^

Studio
iiij

I

SN

Cabaret Pictures
I' Propst in "Murray
F' "ling above, clockwi^r
*' ' 'Ich weiss nicht, zu v.-

[C' Stephen Gambill ..

y You," Jairo Penera in

"J 'I'vn Gaither in "Goodbye
le Propst and Marie

J dance steps,
EobeniDie meinpers awallino their turn
10 ' ~ -

-

•My

(1

# 1*1

^r



Br366 (SEnscmblc

iris Murphy

Henry Michaels

Group picture at St. Matthew Cathedral

Washington D.C.

(Not pictured: Marlys Kiser)

ran

J
The Lenoir-Rhyne University Brass Ensemble plays brass chamber mu:

of a wide variety of styles, from Renaissance to modern compositions

The LRBE is at times split into two groups, a quintet (the "Dominant

Five") and a septet (the "Major-Minor Seven"). The LRBE accompanie

the Lenoir-Rhyne A Cappella Choir on their fall 2009 tour to Washin*

D.C. where they had the priviledge of performing in the St. Matthew

Cathedral and in the National Cathedral. The Brass Ensemble frequp"

performs for LR events, music department recitals, as well as loc

schools and churches.

Some interesting things

happened as they

made their mark on

Washington, D.C.

Caitian Reese (left)

Marlys Kiser (right)
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l^l^^jM
!^*^--kf^V-% ii iQg ?*^M^a^M
^^"^I'^^^H^^MKL^^ &s^m^rj^^m^^l^i

J^v'fi^^^K^ "^^

""^ki

£
Leivdir-15h.yne tTniver^ity

_i 1

Br. <;hristopher <!. CKri$ Murphy Henry Michaels :;^Shlee dreer
Wigrelli Tuba "frombone frombone
I'rombone

ti<>-w 3ra$$ Studio
fhe lieixoir-Bh-yne TTniversity Low Brass $tucli<? is th.e college's

premier lo-w brass ensenxble. rfhe studio is made up of music
majors wKo are currently studying one of th,e lo-w brass fanxily of

instruments and plays a wide variety of music including tron\bone
(with, tuba/) quartets and trios, a$ well a$ standard orchestral

pieces. With the capable Vr. Christopher dharles N"igrelli at the
helm, the Low Brass are often seen performning for recitals,

Lenoir-Bhyne events, and local high $c)ci.ool$.
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d&irtiSsail.

Schedule:

ay, October

Friday, October 23

Thursday, October 22 7:30 Epiphany Lutheran Church

Richmond, VA
7:30 Cathedral of St. IVIatthew the

Apostle

Washington, D.C.

Saturday, October 24 7:30 Our Savior Lutheran Church

Warrenton, VA
11:00 Luther Place Lutheran Church

Washington, D.C.

3:30 National Cathedral

Washington, D.C.

Dinner in Richfflond

Sunday, October 25

Washington* D.C

Fall Tour
150



Arlington National Cer

.

The A Cappella Choir/Brass Ensemble,
and College Singers were invited by
the Metropolitan Washington, D.C.
Synod of the ELCA to perform at the

National Cathedral in Washington, D.C.
for the Lutheran Reformation Service.
During this historic event, the Oromo
Ethiopian congregation of D.C. was
welcomed Into the ELCA. Fifty-five

students were able to experience the
wonder of this superior worship space,
as well as many others spaces, and will

forever cherish wonderful memories.

i|pn cNoir member^Kyed
ler Place's youth

\rrv

^Z^

m

NMpnal Cathedral

i*

!*•*

\

U.
JlaAAa^

H\\ W

T^

sunset

I

Top 5 things to remember from tour:

I

It must have been a chapter book... or a
pop-up book!

2 Why does love always feel like a
battlefield? You better go and get
Sharonda!

3 There are so many people texting that I

feel like I'm in an arcade!

4 How many passengers can fit in a 7-

passenger van?

5 There's the Jesus Goose. ..and the fowl
prophets!!!

j^j

O
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I That's ihe thing ab^ut

jazz: it's free flawing, it

comes fr^m y^ur 5<:7uL

'^^iLLyCrystaj^^

r ir'

1*^-

'*!:#^;:
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€ LAURA STEVENS
Flute Ensemble Instructor

ig Places

«w *>.

/ •'^*

.^ ^

.

Lydia^Rurand
.^^jf^

KSy

!^
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"lue. E>ALTIM^R£.

\V.ALTZ

The first play of the year and what a surprise. The
Baltimore Waltz is a play about processing grief and
other emotions. The audience goes on a journey with

the characters to go on a trip that never got to happen.

Anne's brother is dying of AIDS and in order to cope
with this loss she imagines the trip to Europe they

always wanted to go on. This was an excellent play

with a unique story to tell.

WAH^ "Paula Vogel's The
Baltimore Waltz was a

beautiful drama about a

relationship between a

brother and sister. It

confronted so many
social issues that need
to be discussed. I was
extremely honored to

have a role in Vogel's

play."

-Leah Staton

^^to
ort)

Ps'

er

"it was a pleasure

to be a part of such

a personal show."

-Brendan Chaney
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Above: Paula Vogel, playwright , with LR Playmakers.

iHow I Learned To Drive was the second play by Paula Vogel that
Lenoir-Rhyne performed this year. The LR Playmakers did an
excellent job with this production and had a great time doing it The
play provides an open dialogue that introduces a controversial
topic. This was a difficult play for the actors, and it required them to
expand their horizons and get out of their comfort zone. Paula
Vogel also made an appearance and gave a speech after one of
the shows. Paula Vogel's productions had a significant impact on
Lenoir-Rhyne's campus. Students were incredibly floored by the
lenoir-Rhyne Playmakers and their performance. It was an event
10 remember.
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i
Chapel Choir 2009-2010. Dr. Paul Weber, Morgan Lane, Josh

I Herman, Cody Jones, Andrew Golden, Kenneth Miller, Marlys Kiser,

I
Sarah Gladden, Marie Smith, Kathryn Gaither, and Valerie Frank.

Mft.-» liai.il„iMaiir ffiTn,«lii.- |iir-r i i iiiM i '*1|illlj[tiiilli}j jl

to all students, faculty, and si

without audition, the Chapel Choir sir^

for campus-wide chapel services

Wednesday as well as for spec

services of the campus commun
Sacred music students participate

the ensemble as a vital part of th r

program of study. The Chapel Ch r

sings a balanced cross-section

repertoire drawn from various traditic

and styles. Modeled on a par

volunteer choir, the ensemble alio

students the opportunity to direct th

peers and instrumentalists or to ser

as cantors and soloists in

performance of accessible a

appropriate music for worship. Singi

in Chapel Choir improves sight-readi
|

sl<ills, builds community, and deepe i

one's faith as the choir serves t \

spiritual needs of the camp i

community.
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steel Dru
if*^

r

t'lta,^ "^A

'ml

1 :

Steel Drum Ensemble was

r • - J established in the Spring of 2000 and"

^J* 4 a^ has quickly become a popular group in,

2^By^n Bwthe community. This ensemble

rJ^m^fBl M -Pef^orms regularly both on and off

campus and is open to all interested
[

'students. This fall, members worked on!
^^an exciting program that included:
•'1940's favorite "Yellowbird," country:
'Song "When the Sun Goes Down," and
;,a classic steel drum number, "Shakel
ithe Papaya Down.

Members:
Uosh Keet«|Bp||||,

le NiKer

White,

Head
regan Turnmyrc^^

I
Mike Meiliit^r

^^
>Cbris nwpfiH

^P
'^^:
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W:.
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i I

'

AMabI and tl^c

'"^,
Cast:

AMabI 7"aM©5 Maxsoo

Hotbsr Cbelsi© "Pro-pst

King "Baltbazar Scott Curtis

King Kas-par fat^Gs tfusKcu)

King M^lcbior Codu)-jon©5

I© Sbca X>aniGl

Cboras Katbru)n Gaitbcr

Hara tfaii

Laura "JonGs

Al<j)ssa Lo>oJG

Laura -Jobnson

Anna "Betb Miller

Melissa TibonGu)

Micbael Clinton

StG-pben GaMbiii

^^

V

I

I



"^ou ^now you're an artist at^Pi i^an^ e/ftfie(folleaiinQ applies to^ou :

f. ^ou skip academic classes et/ery new and again, ^utuou would never,

ever dream 0(fs'kipping a refiearsal.

S. ^ou've trudged tfireugfi a ife&t Office teget to tf\e art Suilding on one

Offtfiose inffamous daus wf\en d)V{ f)as class in treacf\erQus conditions.

3. ^our^irst real love started on cf\oir tour.

•=^. <^/eep? (Ps^aLuf '^ouvegottenfiackfi-omcfioirtouratS.SOintfie

morning and were still expected to go touour S-.OO class.

5. ^<3u ve seen tfie "olack OTlountain College documentaru S times.

(9. '^ouve ^een to more organ recitals tfian atfiletic events at^'^.

I . "^ou fiave a fiorror storu Off a fiostffamilu wfio madeuou cfiange cat

itter at "fSiSO am, sleep on auoga mat, or fiad a cfiild arrested during

uour stau at tfieir fiouse.

S. ^su spend more time in cPe OTlonroe at nigfit tfianuour fied.

9. ^au wont to slop people wfio tfiin-k music, tfieatre, or art ore eosu.

iO. Tfiere are no late parties, clu^^ing, vacations, or getting trasfied on

wee'kends because uou fiave a cfiurcfijo^ on ^undau.

f'f, ^ougo tfirougfi pfiases wfiereuou consider quitting/cfionging uour

yor, ^ut tfien realize tfiatuou're doomed to lovegour crafjt. Ti^en.^su

cfieer up andorocede li'ke notfiings ever f\appened.

fS. '^our non-tfieatre ifriends give uou a vacant stare wfienuou report

tf\atuou rolled around in tfie grass or painted squigglu lines during class

todau.

iS. "^ou've ever encountered a seeminglu supernatural event wftile in tfie

music building or auditorium at an fiour wfienuou sfiould te asleep, f)ut it s

tfe onlu time uou con practice. Ujl

f-^. '^ou mau fiave tfie most important paper in tfie world due tomorrow, .,

^ut uou d better ^e prepared (for uour lesson, too. Xn a last-minute effort

to save uourselff, uou run to '^eano's door, to /find someone else fas tok

tfe time uou d signed up for.

fS. 'Despite all tfis,uou love uour art and would never dream of doing
^

anutfing di(f^erentl^\

=<en





Vc^uai kfl
The Ai^Trogram
strives for excellence

through academic rigor

and professional discipline,

preparing competent
individuals in the area of

visual arts with a strong
theoretical, historical, and
philosophical framework for

the arts.

Dr. Robert Winter and
Mr. John Post

represent the Visual

Art building teaching

staff. ^
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scarves. Yep, they're

still In! People might

fFiii|K|ing as over-

boardlrmi^ear, but

they are aTlwound!

"^ 2ii

A

/ \

>r's bi]

linfl-plaid!!! because we !

live in the South, .people :

all over the country are i

fully embracing plaid th^
year in a frenzied rushfl
Try opening a magazine

without seeing several
j

^celebrities wearing it!
\

fashion
4wavy hair. Sure,

curly and straght are

till fine, bjt not quite

Cool^|touslecl

ml season!

very-high

heels. Yes,pumps
have always been

in style, but these

make the women
ofthe1980's

cringe!

~\

colored coats
While nice coats'

Sve1:e»^in a

couple of yec

we saw more
reds, grays, and^

greens this year.

(ted skirts.

6r"clress^4ijffi this

one that giverhesame

|

effect, are veryl^ndy.

tights. These
in style last year,

not quite as muct"

this year! Girls IjJ

play with color^

textures for i

JfectsjMiii^ty outfit.

2X09-^10.
sicinny Jeans. These are suj

hot this year for an urban lo^



defbiitei^laid!

vests. Steve

Urkel isn't the

image tlnat

^Qlj^s to mind

witli

any-mo
Vests

zest to an

outfit witli

and class!

velour track

suits, Thesel

suddenly

appeared in

stores from

Old Navy to

Juicy

Couture.

Quite snug
and warm!

.£::

fa^hbnvS of 'fhe decade!
...maybe someday, we'll

have an "aughts" costume

>f

editor's

picic for

most

horrific

fashion

disaster,"

2X00
News flash: the

'chokers, t-shirts,

^platform shoes

we wore in

middle school

were worn at the

corresponding

time by college

students. Why
was this stuff

J cool? It's totally

M unglamorous.

Try feeling pretty in

"trendy" white t-sliirts

and denim shorts,

which mal<e girls look

more like kids at

summer camp than

attractive women.

-.:?,

m V-

1^001. Just a year later,

the late 90's juvenile

style was somewhat

J* challenged by the

^ emergence of three-

quarter-length sleeves.

sots. These
>ere definitely

.essential,

particularly

popular were

iinboots and

}e "Uggs"

)rand, which

flew off the

shelves to be

worn over the

i skinny jeans

^everybody was
^donning.

2X0(>.
After the looseness

of the early decade,

followed by the mid-

decade tightly-clad

look, fashion finally

started to reach a

form-fitting ground.

Long skirts were big,

but then went out for

a few seasons, and

are now back in.

Argyle sweaters,

hoodies, slimming

jeans, and miniskirts

were back, trends

that continue today.

2X0^.
Look through the

Miss North

Carolina program

book, and you'll

see that nearly

every contestant

has this exact

hairstyle. Also,

rounded

necklines were

reall'

This girl was the

epitome of cool in the

mid-"aughts." Unusual

neckline, capri pants

with a low

waistline. ..pants were

all about showing

some skin at the

waist. And of course,

her short hair

completes the look.

Not much was ^i^^q^ «l tf /It!..

cooler from 2004- ''°'' 2007-09, look back at

06 than jean jackets, ^^^ P^^t tew yearbooks

but they went out quicklv.'°'^
reference!

hoodies. Just

these aren't the he

things out there dc

mean people don'l

them! Far from b€

trendy, they are here to

stay.. .for a long time!



Ibert, Carolii

agha, Micha

mas, Shanm
chel Arringto

Melinda Au

Cathryn Bakt

d, Lendrabd(

andon Barne

ri Barrow, Ky

Beard, Jonr

edford, Alysj

nhardt, Nico

lachnik, Caitli

Not Pictured: Corey Abernethy, Dustin Absher, Benjamen Adams
Atbertelli, Rachel Aldrich, Bowe Aldridge, Melody Alexander, Zac

Amerto, Carrington Ammons, Taylor Amoss, Stephen Andrews, Je

3han Arclerl, Jeremy Ard, Jason Arenllla

/ey, Charles Askey, Lindsay Atkin, Beth

lin, Irene Austin, Amanda Bailey, Gregd
Baldwin, Andrea Ball, Desirae Ball, Lei

imela Barbour, Reece Barbour, Paige B,

Jarrero, Colin Barret, Jessica Barriger, D
Bass, Cierra Baxter, Matthew Beam, K

1 Batty, Hayley Beaty, Ashley Beausejouj

r. Amy Bellucci, Kenneth Benesh, MaWr
k, Lora Biddic, Rachel Birchfield, Rache'

Blackburn, Barrel Blackmon, Adam Blake, Kara Bogue, Jessica Bolick, Krist*'

"^radley Bormuth, Kristy Bost, Thomas Botkin, Muriah Bottemiiler, ShannC

Kayla Bowers, Amber Bowles, Chardonnay Bowles, Ashley Bowman, Emn
I, Hillary Boyce, Andrew Boyea, Nolan Boyles, Amy Bradford, Allison Bradsha^

Talee'BrBclshaw, Alex yrahaT;XartMe~Brewef7 ATiTa:h'da~BiTages, Titus Brinager, Aub^y Brinkley,

Briscoe, Kelly Brittain, Heather Brock, Marianne Broevik, Carl Brooks, Aaron Brown, Christopher Bi

Hannah Brown, Jennifer Brown, Megan Brown, Sarah Brown, Stacy Brown, Ste' en Brown,

Browning, Todd Bryan, Jeremy Buchanan, Leonard Bullard, Daniel Bullins, Tyler E jmgarner. Ml

Burgin, Meredith Burgeon, Marietta Burke, Ashley Burleson, Nicholas Burns, Whit ey Burris, Kately

Burwell, Kyle Butler-May, John Byrd, Julia Byrd, Julia Cable, Emily Calloway, Aaron ( ampbell, Elizabe

Campbell, Jennifer Campbell, Alyse Cannon, Seth Cantrell, Lindsey Cantu, Kimberl - Caporale,

Carlson, Sewell Carmack, Lucas Carnohan, Caleb Carpenter, Carlee Carpenter, Pegg^ Carpenter,

Carpenter, Jared Carroll, Lacy Carroll, Katie Carson, Christopher Carter, James Cai er, Joshua Ci

Lauren Carter, Anna Casebier, Cheyenne Cash, D'Andrea Caskey, Austin Cass, laribel Castanei

Lynsay Cauble, Kayleigh Caudle, Jasmin Cazares, Wesley Cearley, Timothy Cha, Eliza lethann Chai

Brian Chandler, Brendan Chaney, Kateiyn Chapman, Brittany Cherry, Jakob Chiico, Erica Christeni

Bryan Christian, Anthony Church, Marrissa Church, Amber-Leigh Clamser, Amanda ( lark, Amber Clar

XhafiQtte-C]ark,--SandcaXlack^S4jmme^Clafk^Ashley-C4ay^Prisdlia~Cleroeats^y^^^ Whitnc

Cline, Michael Clinton, Logan Clonts, Ellen Clough, David Cochran, Matthew Cochran, Andrew Coffe

Jennifer Coffey, Sarah-Jane Colledge, Niaga Colleton, Triana Collier, Brandi Collins, Leslie Conett

r^hprjgh r.nniAv I aTnya Conloy, Nlcolo Conrad, Kendall Cooke, Alexander Cooks, Jacob Copelan

orpe, Steven Corriveau,

gton, Bailey Cozzens, J

Cayla Crawley, Tera Cri

, Alex Curley, Amber Curr|

y, John Darity, Lorie Daug
vis, Kristen Davis, Laure

r. Heather Deckelnick, Sa
r, Samantha Dennie, Jose

Megan Dewitt, Brian Dice

Dominic DiPietn

urman, Ma
wford, Ryr
uller, Sylv

ges, Bradl<

a'wan Davi

Kelsey Eidson

Elston, Sarah

Epps, Jason Er)

Samantha Euba
Falls, Heather

Feimster, Jessie

Vwke sale funiK^ini'-



Fitzc

Seneca Foski

"Jervus, Danielll

i Fulmer, Steven Fulton.

(Ariel Gardner, Clifton

^Gilmore, Wesley Glovl

zqigl
kHE
9lWJ
n^
)V^
i, rL
rsl^ J

y alee

in|B/c
natron

Id, Elizabeth Flattery, Jennifer Fleetwo<j

Elizabeth Fowler, Emily Forler, Joshua
reed, Samantha Freese, Whitney Frida^

ura Gaffney, Henneth Gaines, Stephen
mon, Janay Garner, Chase Garret, Jack I

Joshua Godwin, Jacob Goedken, Keli

ird, Daniel

lln, Kaelic

5r, Kristen"

k ra Garcia,

Jiehl, Artis

I, Michael

)s, Carter

Graybeal,
oo Oroor

.f>

iGolby, Jennifer Gold, Robert Golden, Benjamin Goldston, Gioj

iGoolsby, Glenn GoorsJ^ Judyta Goscinska, Tom Gott, Latamar;

I

Demetrius Green, Haflr Green, Michael Green, Brittany Greei

Justin Greer, Zachary »ieer, Sarah Grier, Sarah Griffin, Stephanl

_ela Gryder, Paige (^Btieri, Jose Guilarte, Jessica Gullette, a\

Hager, Amanda Hahnl^an Hairston, Brandi Haithcock, Haley hjaltha

Hall, Dalton Hall, Jonatran Hall, Lauren Hamby, Mercede Hamilton, Olivra ..cMnnvvnu, uo.

Emily Hannel, Erin Hannbr, Colton Hansley, Candice Hansult, Clleyanne Hardy, Margare

Harold, Amy Harris, L^en Harris, Samantha Harris, Thomas Hirrls, David Harrison, El

Erin Harrison, Allisonlfcrsey, Jacob Hartley, Rebecca Hartlin4:_Brandgn Harwood, K

Jonathan Hathcock, Hie Hathcock, Catherine Hauck, Amy
Hawes, Molly Hayes, H)lly Haynes, Reuben Haynes, Stephanl]

^hley Heavner, Brandon Heavner, Justin Heffner, Kayla

lerson, Alicia Hednd rick. Talia Hendricks, David Henniq. Jes
Hensley, Kelley He
Grace Herhberger, Emily Hester, Krystalle Hewitt, Delisa

nd, Chelsea Hill, Terri HInson, Amanda Hodge, Marcus Hoi;

in Hollar, Taylor Hollern, Amber Holt, Jonathan Holts, Elisa

Marie Hord, Justin Houser, Kristin Houser, Samantha Houston

ntha Howard, Zachary Howell, Audrey Hudson, Amber Huffmai

ndra Hughes, Elizabeth Hughes, Jennifer Jull, Karen Hunt, Shelly Hunt, William H
s Huskey, Laura Hutchins, Ryan Hutchinson, Alonzo Hutchison, Lauren Hutto, Rebec
1, Linda Inthavongsa, Corey Jackson, David Jackson, Jordan Jacoby, Cathryn Karret

y Jenkins, Casey Jerauld, Sarah Kett, Alyssa Johns, Richard Johns,, Bradley J

nson, Jesse Johnson, Shania Johnson, Timothy Johnson, Heath

loines, Stacy Jolly, Justin Jonas, Caitlin Jones, Cody Jones, Dani

itomes. Stedman Jones, William Joseph, Heather Josey, Bradley .

y Justice, James Justice, Kaddie Kade, Kathryn Kanupp, M
r, Joshua Keener, Whitley Keever, Andrew Kelley, Kristin Kelly;

edy, Jessica Kenyon, Sharon Kerley, Kasa Khang, Teng KJ

Id Kimsley, Gregory Kirk, Marlys Kiser, Sandra Kitchen, Mi

er, Jennifer Knapp, Dustin Knight, Robert Knight, Robert

elyn Kremer, Benhamin Kuhn, Matthew Kunz, Jessica Kurczi, Kr

Nichole Laher, Kristen Lain, Eric Lampe, Ashley Lane, Kimber

na Lang, Amelia Langenegger, Kayla Latham, Caroline Lay,

g, Dennis Laws, Benjamin Lawson, Nathan Lawson, Megan L
n Ledford, Chong Lee, Christopher Lee, Padie Lee, Tyler Lefl

rn Lewis, Brian Lewis, Justin Lightfoot, Rebecca Lin, Dana Lindamood, Ashley Lindsey, Laura Linehan,
' an Link, William Linguist, Angel Little, Ernest Little, Timothy Little, Jeremy Littlejohn, John

tstone, Alyssa Locke, James Loethen, Brittany London, Michelle Long, Antoinette Long, Katherine

omas
, Lisa

yolland,

achel

^^

Kingery,

, Michael

lyn Kopf,

ey, Bailey

)bert Lane,

lia, James
;ca Lebron,

tha Levine,

Katie Long, RjchielJ-ong, Kimberly Lopez

/ Lovell, l|\^' -,^v- r rvv x^or x?
"~"''

I

uckadoo, Cyi

Patrik Lyi

Maidens^^ nCa Ma]. ^^
irshall, BrenMBJbns, L^[^^/l/l^^^^

Amanoimafneny, Stepliffl^Pafnis^fiPPI^i

ElizabeitiLord, Kelsey Love, John Loveless,

?T4<=Yandria Luck^^^^^Oordan

, Genice^ ^.^*>^:^dith

Mai,

^ _ _nia

ley ^'^ ^M ^ i^if Kylel

Jiey M( d^yalfi"^^^ ^^"
(sRiev Mk. _.^ML '•'. .^^i^ I

atthews, Hannah Maxi
4|_|gHJl,^|if Kyi
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Jlis, Desiree Orengo, Olga Ortiz, Ethan Overcasif

any Oxford, Izabela Pablo Pedro, Luin Padgei;

McClain, Roger McClain, Caitlin McClellan, April McClelland, Marquise McClelland, Justin McCombs, Alfre

McCorkle, LeOuan McCorkle, Lisa McCorl<le, Gabrielle McCrorey, Arielle McCullough, Ashley McCurr

Jeffrey McDaniels, Danielle McDermott, Casey McDonnell, Kiplin McDonough, Molly McDonough, Ellic

McDowell, Thomas McEachin, Terry McFadden, Angela McGee, Charles McNally, Bryan McNee

Christina McNeil, Zachary McPherson, Francisca Medina, Kellie Medley, Michael Meilinger, Mariel Mem
Elvia Mendoza, Norman Meres, Nicole Merritt, Timothy Michaels, Jonathan Mikels, Alison Miller, Kennet

Mller,McKenz|e Miller, Susan Miller, Amanda Mills, Cherelle Mills, Dawon Millwood, Ariel Mitchell, Breanr

Mitchell, Carrie Mitchell, Quinn Mitchell, Emil Moon, John Mooney, Audrey Moore, Denise Moore, Mai

Moore, Emily Moose, Stephanie Moose, Lucia Morales, Rebecca Morales, Tameka Morales, Dame

Morgan, Kristen Morris, William Moseley, Eric Moskowitz, Bernadette Moss, Kelly Moss, Brian Mulligai|

Emily Mullis, Abigail Munn, Robert Murphy, Stuart Murphy, John Murray, Kaytie Murray, Kaleb Myricj

Zachary Neumann, Deondra Newell, Angelica Nichols, Victor Nito, Chanel Nixon, Ashley Noble, Kriste

Noble, Mark Noble, Matthew Noel, Courtney Norrisi Elizabeth Norris, Krystal Oates, James O'Brianl

Virginia Ochoa, George Oder, Kai Oliveira, Matthew

Leslie Overcash, Cristin Owens, Michael Owens, B

Jordan Page, Alex Paige, Alexus Paige, Meredith Pafis, Brandy Parlier Zina Parlier, Amanda Parmeleit

Megan Parsons, Katie Pasour, Yecenia Pastrano, Juliin Patton, Morris Patton, Lindsay Payne, Thome!

Payne, Matthew Paynter, Ashley Pearson, DannelUPeek, Kelley Pegelow, Angela Pelotte, Jererrt

Penderman, April Pendleton, Carlie Pendleton, Qui^y Penn, Cody Pennell, Jairo Pereira, Jonatha'

Perkins, Zachary Peterson, Tonya Retry, My-Tien Pham, Rachel Phillips, Darin Philyaw, Anita Piercd

Amanda Piotrowski, Molly Pirc, Olivia Pitman, William Pitman, Erica Pitrack, Destiny Pittman, Diondri

Pittman, Meagen Pittman, Meredith Place, Christopher Poe, Devan Pointer, James Pone, Brenna Poolfi

Joshua Poole, Brittany Poovey, Deborah Pope, Carly Popovich, Julius Powell, Caitlin Pratt, Samui

Pressley, Maxwell Priest, Suzanne Proctor, Debbie Punch, Maria Punch, Shawn Punch, Jacob Pursle;!

Rita Purvis, Johri^ Putnam, Courtney Pyle, Laura Queen, Zachary Queen, Savannah Radke, Alexand(i

Ramon, Elizabeth Ramsay, Stephen Rankin, LaCourtney Rann, Natalie Ratchford, Peter Rathey, Bradlel

Ratkowski, Richard Ray, Philip Rearden,Megan Reed, Caitlan Reese, Brian Reed, Christopher Reidei

Stephanie Reidei, Stacy Reinhardt, Amber Reitzel, Stephen Reitzel, Ivanova Rendleman, Rebekat

Rhoney, David Ribeiro, David Richardson, Michael Richter, Taylor Ricketts, Travis Rigdon, Ernest Rile;|

Katrina Riley, Ty Rinholm, Kevin Ripley, Chad Ritch, Katherine Rivers, Hannah Roach, Cory Robert!)

Harlie Roberts, Steven Robinson, Vanessa Robinson, Andrew Robison, Jordan Rockensuess, Jorda

Rogers, Casey Rollins, Claudia Rosea, Lauren Fosch, Darren Roseboro, Antwain Ross, Kelsey Ross, Sar

Rostan, Kelsey Rountree, Jill Rouse, Matthew Rowe, Carolina Ruiz, Catherine Rumley, Sabin

Rumswinkel, Charity Ryan, Patrick Ryan, Jessica Rye, Amy Saatzer, Hernando Saavedra, Heathf

Sackett, Carrie Safriet, Jami Safrit, Emily Sain, Kristen Sain, Kambiz Saleh-Tehrani, Erin Salyer, Rya

Sanford, Michael Santeramo, Marisa Sapanaro, Susanna Sapoch, Stephanie Sartain, Kishore Sathiraji

Erica Sauenwald, Kayla Saunders, Kiara Saunders, Christina Scarborough-Vasquez, Margaret Schenli

Donald Scheitzeit, Alexander Schilz, Franziska Schmidt, Lilla Schneider, Erica Scroeder, Addie Schroncr

Ashley Schronce, Matthew Schrum, Erin Schudde, Dianna Schumacher, Aaron Scott, Eric Scott, Theytha;

Scott, Caitlin Scruggs, Cameron Sealey, Tameron Sealey, Andrew Seo, Matthew Seymore, Mariann,

Shackelford, Jasamina Sharpe, Reid Shaver, Nathaniel Shaw, Ashley Shealy, Lauren Shealy, Robbi:

Sheffield, Amanda Shelton, Jonathan Shelton, Kayli Shelton, Ashley Sherrill, Lauren Shoemaker, Madiso

Shope, Andrew Short, Heather Short, Marcus Shuford, Martha Shumaker, Ashley Shytle, Ashleigh Siddei,

Logan Sidden, Viviana Sierra, William Siezega, Anna Lee Sigmon, Ashley Nicole Sigmon, Ashley Nicol*

Sigmon, Jennifer Sigmon, Lauren Sigmon, Meredith Sigmon, Anthony Silvers, Taylor Simeon, Nicd

Simerly, Ashley Simmons, Charity Simmons, Gina Simmons, Hannah Simmons, Jordon Simmons, Sat

Singletary, Courtney Sink, Michael Skeens, Karen Skipper, Aaron Smith, Alexandra Smith, Amanda Smitl,

Carolyn Smith, Daniel Smith, Harrison Smith, Jeremy Smith, Jessica Smith, Jordan Smith, Julie Smitl;

Karrie Smith, Kerry Smith, Kristin Smith, Marie Smith, Nickey Smith, Raveen Smith, Rebecca Smith, Sea«

Smith, Shayna Smith, Tyler Smith, Cameron Smith-Young, Kayla Snapp, Meyali Soto, Jessica Spain, Ell€;

Sparks, Cassandra Spicer, Brandon Squier, Heather Stallings, Mary-Catherine Stallings, Bryan Stantoii

Kyle Starling, Leah Staton, Matthew Stephens, Hall Stevenson, Amanda Stewart, Hannah Stewart, Denise!
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tiles, Ashley Stillwell, Tina Stinson, Adam Stoddard, Stephanie Stokes, Joshua Stone, Megan Stone,

ourtney Stout, Warren Strickland, Jacob Stuckey, Nicholas Stutts, Whitney Suddreth, Yulson Suddreth,

icholas Sugzda, Brian Sullivan, Anthony Sully, Nathanael Summer, Brittney Summers, Julie Sweeney,
3nnifer Swindle, Spenser Sydney, Haleigh Tate, Alyssa Taylor, Evan Taylor, Katherine Taylor, Cinthia Te
azquez, Christopher Teague, Mary Terry, Megan Tetrev, Chadwick Thacker, Katie Thackerson, Ashley

homas, Brandy Thomas, James Thomas, Jasper Thomas, Jeffrey Thomas, Cameron Thompkins, Jared

hompson, Leslie Thompson, Meredith Thompson, Kai Thurow, Anthony Thwaites, Kristina Tingler,

hristine Todd, Bradley Totten, Keesha Townsend, True Tran, Leslie Travis, Robert Tesher, George

oesch, Allison Trudnak, Sheridan Truesdale, Christopher Tucker, Everett Tucker, Whitney Tunnell, Julie

urner, Kaitlyn Turner, Kathryn Turner, Matthew Turner, Michelle Turner, Stella Turner, Megan Turnmyre,

Lesley Tyson, Megan Ulep, Candra Vallejo, Amy Van Egmond, Trent Vanderhoof, Cha Vang, Chou Vang,

avid Vang, Jenny Vang, Lisa Vang, My Vang, Sue Vang, Youa Vang, Brittany Vanover, Chris Vasilos,

ara Vaughan, Leslie Veit, Nicholas Verhein, Mary Claire Vigil, Kenneth Vilagos, James Vinson, Spencer

Delkert, Leah Vulpitta, Andrew Walker, Lauren Walker, Richard Walker, Shalonda Walker, Tori Wall, John

'allace, Kellie Wallace, Terri Wallace, Laura Waller, Kameko Walls, Blaine Walsh, Heather Ward, Michelle

'ard, Nancy Warlick, Hannah Warren, Alisse Waters, Lauren Watford, Alexander Watkins, Danielle

'atson, Karen Watson, Abbey Watts, Leah Watts, Whitney Watts, Kendayl Waugh, Lindsey Weaver,

eredith Webster, Niki Wehunt, Dustin Wellman, Rachael Welty, Katelin Wensley, Tyeesha Wesley, Kelsey

essman, Jennifer Wesson, Stephanie West, Richard Wharton, Amber White, Ashley White, Jessica

I'hite, Jordan White, Samantha White, Cody Whitt, Zachary Whitt, Lakeliah Whitworth, Heather Wiese,

lary Wike, Marcus Wilcox, Rebecca Wilcox, Christina Wilk, Ryan Wilkins, Carrie Williams, Chae Williams,

lannah Williams, Jenelle Williams, Jenice Williams, Katherine Williams, Latelle Williams, Rachel Williams,

lacey Williams, Christen Williford, Amber Willis, Janice Wilson, Jennifer Wilson, Julia Wilson, Katherine

ilson, Kathryn Wilson, Stephanie Wilson, Sarah Winebarger, Sara Wingate, Amanda Withers, Kathy

[itker, Henry Wofford, Kimberly Wood, RaShawn Woods, Tyler Woods, Erika Wooten, Alisha Workman,
jilliam Wrenn, Ashley Wright, Breanna Wright, Carrie Jean Wright, Carrie Jeanine Wright, La Wu, Bridget

yatt, Justin Wynn, Marcelo Xiong, Moua Xiong, Crystal Yancey, Elena Yanez, Kong Meng Yang
Dphomore), Kong Meng Yang (junior), Kong Yang (senior), Michele Yang, Lauren Yoder, Aaron Young,

seph Yougn, Justin Young, Lyndsey Young, Patrick Young, Victoria young, Elizabeth Yount, Lindsay

)unt, Rachel Zahran, Amanda Zank.
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Danielle Nicole Battaglia Judith Lynn Bolick Aaron Clay Bums



Ty Joseph Dannenbring BrandonJames Da\ds Robert Michael Duncan

Roosevelt Junior Farley

Daryl Lynn Guerrero Kevin Michael Hathcock



Amanda Kathryn Huber Sarah Boyle Hunt Laura Ashley Jones

Lauren Nicole Lamberth Sarah Elizabeth Lindler Katherine Killian Lineberit

Alyssa Danielle Lowe Alyssa Nicole Lowe

Psst? Want a peek

into the pasif

fiere's cohat the

seniors coere doing

1 OO years ago.'

Hiss! Boom! Bay!

Red and gray! /^
Zip! Zap! Zen!

"

Nineteen ten!

...which could obviously be

rephrased to "two oh ten."

Movement to make this our class

cheer? Anyone? Anyone?



Lucas Mitchell

Samantha Lee Quave

ise up, oh class so mighty,

id let thy name be known.
Dur years hath bravely battled,

ow sweet reward thine own.

laU we who have toiled together

;ep these days in memory's store?

r shall no thoughts ever thrill us

the days that are no more?

eed we pledge to one another,

whisper, "forget me not?"

ither let the bird cease singing,

an should we say, "I forgot."

xcerpts by H.G.S. from 1915

i\CAWA

Anna Catherine Mosteller

TiLissa Colene Roseman

Bradley Alan Setzer

Emily Anne Semmel



Tiffany Brooke Spencer Mary Ellen Stephens Charles Anthony Vano.v

Lauren Nicole Lamberth

WTIicn coe suroey the fading

past

and dream of the days that

coent so fast/

full many a thorn CDas ours,

seem all abloom coith

flocoers.

—excerpts by R Bruce

^qmon from 1 Q 1

6
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Trine-Marie Margaret Vikholt-Mi Emily Ann Watts

Melissa Lauren Weaver Brittany Leigh Wietbroc4
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Lydia Aurand Amanda Barnes Sarah Estridge

Shelly Fearer

Sarah Gladden

Karen Fletcher Christopher Gilbert

V
-^ -.-

>.^1

Kate Griewisch Justin Hawkins



Bethany Hickman

Jennifer Martin

1



Melissa Rhoney Kristen Shaver Chase Tuttle

Stephanie Watts Christopher Wilson Kyle Winterbottom

Juniors of aqes past>.

"Be faithful then, jolly juniors; take

courage;

there's but one raore lap to run.

No time for listless delaying

when the world has work to be done
--1920 HACAWA

Do juniors look like thi.^

REALLY?!
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mi

I

Paige Barringer

>:.j; :;.;;>;, :„"-;: '"i.r'i.

Andres Camacho

'U

Rachel Chapman

£;:V ' i

Marty Current Erin Debord Amber Douglas

Randi Duplantis Hailey Garrou Caroline Gladden



Andrew Golden Andrea Harwell Devin Hasty

Tiphani Hodge Victoria Justice Keenan Lippard

Hailey Mathison Megan Neubauer Anna Norman



'^

1 ^
Sadie Spaugh

Curtisha Stephens Katherine Stephens Bradley Tenny

Kendra Williford Mindy Young





Megan Cox





Hannah Harkey Raechel Harris Olivia Hendren

Tecarla Ikard Laura Johnson Stuart Jones

Jessica Knierem



<^Se,^\.^ 1 : ..

! Ashleigh McLelland Amber Miller Alexander Morgan

Natalie Patterson Julian Phelps Rosa Reyes

hley Saine Leah Sigmon
19!



Samantha Simpson Misty Sutton Ivey Tant

iJ . P
Andrew Thomas Nicki Walker David Washington

T r

Kelsey Willett



Barbara Woodcock

Whool We here at Cenoir^Rh^e are vjay nicer to o
freshmen than CDe used to be. Cuen through the \Q50's,

heao^ hazing axis still common. Hccording to the 1909
fiFiCJWXJR, one of the most popular Ti^mns* sung b^^

upperdassmen axis "O ^eshmen, you fiad Better Hie Coro^ Cie

CocD." Isn't it great hoco far caeoe come^

You juniors and sophs-pshaw!

At first ofyou we stood in awe,

but now-ah me! It is quite clear
1 ^1 _ ,1 r 1 1

yuu ic as iiiuiiai as uic iicsiiiiicjii iicie.

Of seniors we still feel a Uttle bit shy,

but they wiU be different by and by.

Don't laugh at us ifwe are shy, 1
don't tease us when we fret or cry. i

What did you do when you were new?
The selfsame thing that we now do.-

All the generations that shall come
will do the same as we have done.

Whate'er the schools, whate'er the places,

there'll be strange folks and strange faces.

In every school in the world,

there is a freshman boy and a freshman

girl.

-excerpts by Dora Rhodes from 191

2

HACAWA

Rip! Zip! Zite!

Red and white!

Nineteen-thirteen,

Jolly and bright!

Rip! Zip! Zite!

Red and white! Q
Two oh thirteen,

~

Jolly and bright! =
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Perrell Bess Eric Brandon

Ashley Bryant Paul Custer Karen Feezor

Katie Fisher Lenoard Geddes
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Lisa Harris Carolyn Huff

<:-- r

W^/y,;2W

Suzanne Jackson Nick Jenkins
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Miki- Latii William Matmey
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,

*^J

Frank

.'i^S^^-c^y ]

Werner Schulz Jonathan Schwiebert
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iBecky Sharpe
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/^eisner Jeff Wright



lZ)n Lowett!Asfiman

Model UN, 1976: Carol Mohr, Walt
Cleckley, Alice Hughey, Joanna
James, Dr. Ashman, Andrew Welsner.

Dr. Lowell Ashman had an immense Impact on Lenoir-Rhyne's campus.
Whether a student had him for American Government or for a Political
Science class, he made it his mission in life to inspire success and

critical thinking in all his students. From his notorious world geography
quiz to his grand singing entrances into a classroom, Dr. Ashman held a

spot in everyone's heart. One thing that will be sorely missed is his
smile, which he beamed to everyone he passed in the hall. Dr. Ashman,
thank you for your inspiration and your caring personality. We will miss'

you! --Laura Jones, '10

Dr. Ashman was one of two professors at Lenoir-Rhyne who had a huge impact on my undergraduate
career, my graduate school choices, and ultimately my career path in government service. I remember
Dr. Ashman as a fundamentally kind, patient teacher who always had a smile on his face and time for
his students. Dunng my four years at LR, I was lucky to participate with Dr. Ashman, Joanna James and
some other LR friends in the National Model UN. Dr. Ashman drove us to New York City overnight and
we kept him awake by telling stupid jokes, singing goofy songs, and pelting him with small objects 'from
the back seat whenever he began to get drowsy. We had an educational but above all fun time in New
York, and I was privileged to get to know him better as a person. For me, that trip illustrates one of the
endunng benefits of my LR education; not only did our teachers teach us, but they also helped us to
develop as individuals. I will never forget the genuine interest and concern Dr. Ashman showed for all
his students nor the lasting impact he has had on me as a person.

--Alice Hughey, 77
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encounte

timoij Know
rKtsETHmcs

"We were all in the D
bedroom of the LLC with the
door slightly cracked. Out of

the corner'of our eyes, we c II

four saw a figure walk
across our common room. I

didn't hit us until a minu
~^~'

later that nobody had a ;

guest over! We got up and
thoroughly investigatr " ' *"

no one was in our ra

the door was locked!

"The year after Highland' \

Hall was torn down, we had
a lot of creepy things

f

happen in the LLC. Several

times, locked doors opened,
with the handle moving and
everything. The ghost
wouldn't let us hang up
anything on one wall,

because absolutely

everything we tried would
fall down...including a
picture that we saw get
violently knocked off! When
we hadn't had any activity in

a while, we remarked that

the ghost must be gone, and
immediately after, the blinds

ryow
f'i^Sl.

mnL*iit'Wni»\ i

hod smacked them. We
theorized that since the
Highland ghosts had been
displaced, they'd chosen the
nicest dorm on campus!"

"I was practicing very late at
night in the music building,

when I heard running and

J— _,
the door. Thinking this was
strange, I scoured the whole
building, but found no one. I

will never go there that late

again!"

A very common sight is a little

boy, spotted by many around
the library, usually crying. He
runs around a corner, and
then always disappears.

WhileJ|e campus is abuzz with
excl^menl oyer the new facelifts.

L=jt=<»l<=».T»liil^iri^r«T¥TiT

hJve witnessed a youi

down the hall in a wh|
apparently about to i|

window. I
"I too was in a practice room late at
night, and while I was vocalizing the
lights in the hall began to turn off, one by
one. The creepy part is that the lights

onlv turn nff in nnirc nf tu<n en 4'ki<. i.^

impossible. I called and searched for

someone, but no one was upstairs.

Creeped out, I went downstairs, and
heard someone playing the trumpet
really well in the recital hall, but the door
was locked. When I came back a few
minutes later, the door opened easily,

but as soon as I opened it, the trumpet
playing stopped...and the room was pitch

black. There are no words to describe
the creepiness."

oldest...members of campus who
' mu^h deiil^nge. Now, the

Spited to pay
rrJong-due respect

•elr very own page in the
'1" section of the yearbook,
^"se jcary stories...which

'"atelytrae. % |w *

ars, students and

^ reported strange

ing around the
audlfdrium. Once, a faculty

member stayed overnight and
noticed they emerged from the
picture of Dr. Monroe. Upon

' * invesstigation, the light over the

pi^l? was burned out...and once

,

thpffhtbulb was replaced, the
" ihts stopped! ||

Otrnice spring mornings, many
people have seen a Victorian

» garden party under the pine tre

on the quad donated by the eld

J^ of 1916.
^ ^

"My freshman year, I was hanging out with f^p
other girls in Isenhour, but one didn't really interd
with us. Later, I asked, "Who was the girl in here
that just sat on the bed and read the newsp||^
My friend just looked at me strangely and repli^
"There wasn't anyone else in here besides us."

It's very commonly accepted that Highland Hall

»

members have often witnessed disappearing visi

but the scariest part is that these ghosts were
notoriously violent, throwing things, slamming
doors, and making threats.

In 1976, a security guard turned off all the lights in

the library, which ore all on separate switches and
must be extinguished one at a time. He locked the
doors and had time to walk to the Cromer Center
before turning around to see that all the lights were
on! In the morning, an investigation found that
every single light was on...even in closets.
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T^ALLY RANP^M AND FUNi



IFIIMP
Base^ off of tne popuLaR i >^py lHy^teRy Books!
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For years, people have been doing it, but

\f now, we're sanctioning it! On this page
^— you will find pictures of several yearbook

C
staff members, and we're cordially inviting

you to deface our faces by whatever

means necessary.

^The fun part? If you show it to us, you will

automatically get a prize!



3D Pictiiresl
Have you ever looked through one of the "Magic Eye" books? Well the principal

is relatively the same. bring the yearbook close to your face, staring at the
white line in between the two pictures. then slowly move the yearbook away from
YOUR FACE. Being cross-eyed sometimes is helpful. You should start to see a

third picture form in the middle of the two. focus on that picture for a minute,
and you should have it!

An awesome new way to experience pictures of Lenoir-Rhyne's campus!

The New
Lenoir-Rhyne
University Sign

The Band room
Drums and a TUBA!

The First Floor of
the LLC

207



SALON
fTSTTTI m^Mdk^ an flppointm^nt

Today!
(828) 315-9992

l^ratin CompW Smoothing Thszrapy,

tlothj^ads Hair extiznsions, Moroeeainoil

lsoeatg;d on th(j sszeond

floor of thsz. Harris t^readg

©owntown tliekorg _

Is
1

1

' f

CEDURES

208,

SURG I

Breast Lift

Breast Reductiorl ,

.^dominoplasty (Tummy Tucl<)

|)SUCtion

race and Neck Lift

Blepharoplasty (Eyelid Surgery)

Brow Lift

Removal of Skin Lesions

Laser Skin Resurfacing
,

Laser Tattoo Removal

Labiaplasty

No referral necessary.

Accredited Surgical Suite for

Cosmetic Procedures

50 13th Avenue N.E., Suite 2B

Hickory, NC 28601

828-322-8380

1-800-665-1244
www.hickoryplasticsurgery.com

A CCTUCTi/"' Dl

Construction

OCEDURES
Spider VeinTre;

Botox™

Dysport™

Restylane™

Perlane™ '

Radiesse™

Collagen Replacement Therapy

Permanent Make-up

Permanent Hair Removal

Powerpeel™ Microdermabrasion

Biomedic™ Clinical Skin Care j

"lotorejuvenation .]

Acne Clearance

HICKORYl
Plastic gT-Reconstructive

Surgery Center
Joseph Fewell, MD • Steven Siciliano, MD • Russell Jennings, MD

Serving The Unifour Since 1 984
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We proM5[;v} manufacture

in Hickory); NC

%arieAUs

Host ;v}ou own K^rieaUs

Trwn^ s(?on^ TODAY!

^\f^:i^HW^;fc^

O^r Collections

i5^Karie Ette Coffection

•^^Karie Lite Coiltclhn

i^arf)or Home Co([ectioM

=flp(flMtation Pet Co[(ectioM

eabreeze Sports Coliectwn

<^eflc^ Bfl6;v) Co((ectioM

For Custom Orders on l^andba^s anb ^owe accessoriesJ

c|)ecfe out the website to (ocate yoMr (ocfl(

K.arieA((s RepreseMtatiwe

or consider becoming t^e repeseMtatiwe in your areal

anb take aifvanta^e of t^e nMnj) tenefits we Ijavel

clyeck Out Our Wepsitr^^fr^H:^H'H'.Wiea((s.com

Tnistle Ijouse £)ea & Oreakfast

2;5 ri''lsiae /Ayvenue

Granite Talis, NC 25<305

(525)525-55'5?

www.tnistienouseDD.com

manager.tni5tlenou5eDD.com

Innovative Anesthesia Management LLC I

^ aaca

_^
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IFmai
Here's a challenge for you!

Let's see your coloring skills!

Everyone who colors this today and brings it back to the HACAWA table in the Cromer Center gets to pick a

FREE piece of candy from the Bear's Lair!

wants you to help her

become even more

lovely! So do your

friends ^^?. «Dvage>t?
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Bank:

Bears

Caf

Diva

Charge
Fisher

Ghost

Giraffe

Grassy

Kenneth

rd Search:
J
L
I

R
N
T

C
K
Y

E
X
C

L
S

V

G
I

N

D
M
U

E
I

X

S

B
N

K
E
N

E

G
R

Y
G
G

G S Z

H M U
I H

W Q N A P L E N A I S Q M

King Louis

Miss Piggy

Napoleon
Schnee
Snow
Unicorn
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R
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N
H

G
S

C

T
I

N

N
S

A

D
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E

S

Z

F

J
I

F

T
H
A

C
R
R

S

S

I

I X
K C R
G J A

K S S R E K W D W P M Q E W
L R S G I E R L K B F F U H T
N W N S F S C H N E E A N Z

Weisner N X S S z X Z D B A Y A V C U
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Recipe of the Day: Honey-Baked Chicken
Ingredients ; 1 teaspoon garlic powder; 1 teaspoon salt; 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper; 1/2

teaspoon herbes de provence; 4 to 6 bone-in-breasts, or 1 cut-up chicken; 2 tablespoons melted butter; 2

tablespoons honey; 1 egg yolk.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line baking pan with foil. Combine dry ingredients in a small bow; rub mixture

on both sides of chicken. Combine butter, honey, and egg yolk; baste tops of chicken pieces, saving about 1/3

of mixture for later. Bake for 40 minutes, or until golden. Turn chicken, and baste with remaining honey
mixture. Bake an additional 1 5 minutes or so, to brown bottom side.

Your IVIay 201 Horoscope: V Ka<^t* l?*

ARIES (March 21-April 20):

Your ruling planet, Mars, is raised, so

expect to be productive! Your thinking

will peak, so exams will be easy!

TAURUS (April 21 -May 21):

Kindness and creativity should come
easily to you, and you will be
spontaneous and playful, especially on
Thursdays!

GEMINI (May 22-June 21):

Emotional decisions about money may
happen, but you will definitely be
rewarded for hard work. Keep your

sense of humor, though!

CANCER (June 22-July 22):

It looks like May is going to be a fantastic

month for you! Love and relationships

are likely to be in full bloom for you!

LEO(July23-August23):

If the last few months have been a little

averdramatic, you are going to get relief

iiow! New problems will be more
mundane, so you can focus on taking

care of yourself!

VIRGO (August 24-September 22):

Many more people will come to respect

you this month, especially if you show
them how strong you are inside. The
respect will make you more alluring and
bring opportunities for fun with it.

LIBRA (September 23-October 23):

You've been weighing whether success or

internal happiness are more important,

but now it will come clear. You will also

better develop your ability to stand up for

yourself. Instead of viewing yourself in

terms of how useful you are to other

people, you will value your own resources.

SCORPIO (October 24-November 22):

Do you have anything on your mind? If

you're struggling with internal battles,

look at those around you. This month, a

lot of people will be in your life who are

dealing with the same things.

SAGITTARIUS (November 23-December 1 ):

This summer is looking great for you! Hard

work from the past few years is going to pay

off for you, and you will shine in the perfect

summer job.

CAPRICORN (December 22-January 20):

You will be feeling very philosophical this

month, and will gain precious insights into

your true soul. You will emerge more self-

assured, with knowledge as to what makes
you happiest.

AQUARIUS (January 21 -February 1 8):

This month, you'll be able to think in a more
intuitive, less logical fashion, which isn't

always easy for you. You'll find out exactly

which friends you cherish most, and do
something nice for them to show that you

notice how much they impact you.

PISCES (February 19-March 20):

Opportunities will present themselves over

the summer that allow you to really focus on

your mental and physical well-being. After

this transformation, your peers will be drawn
to you...including those in whom you are

interested romantically. 2 1
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These two dapper

gentlemen,;'

Ke.r\r>et^^Jf4\)}eT anri

Bradley Setzer,

have both done a

large amount for

the school. 'Thank^

ioodness they have^

matured a lot over

the last four years!

Just the begjirning of the line

Online registration (finally!). LeJ
Rhyne must have been the last school in

the world to get online registration in thi

spring of our sophomore year (promptin

the facebook group "LR is operating in

the stone age"). We all missed

classes and tests as we stood in a

line for 3 or more hours, just to find

out our classes were full. Some
people even camped out the night

before to have a better chance of

getting their classes!

We all had it marked on our calendars: August 18
j

2006. Move-in day. At times, we looked forward tc

it with anticipation, while less^coufident days left u;

worried beyond belief. Alas,

newest group filled in to
|

Halls and speedi

the school. OvCT^^e nd^t

friends, love, aiiA pas^ionsVthal

we never could n^SJi
years have roUed, at a speed beyond comprehension

and now we are^i-eady to^^aduate^ ^vJiesI

"ateful day, thf

nd Isenhoui

c0ntnBitti^ts to

'earjrywe jbwic
ere/^^

'th£

next chapter tal^ng us^'

look back on t

and fondness. A^^Qje^^a'ss

at Lenoir-Rhyne College a;

University, we have been

time! Now, let's take a look at r

the

now, Dut we\car

th^pprefeiatior i

haljNiieijvtime

Lenoir-Rhyne

very exciting

and

.

eshman.

jnd Laura Jones also

and it became great.



m
jyvhen it was just a

tield

koretz ^orfs Complex. That giant

grassy tWd became a state-of-the-art

tra^k coi^ex afterJohn and

Maiilyn Mtoretz's generous don-
* ^ ation. For a while, LLC

residents had to wake
up to construction at

7:00 every morning,

but it was worth it

when we started our

junior year with this

wonderful facilitv.

Recycling on campus. Our
freshman year, tjfere was
nowhere to recycle if wa
wanted to. Ho-vfever,

Miles changed t6at si)phomore

year with her cainpjfign to

make recycling accessible!

Wa]t("6 Powell

Oq^ This

dia^iiond in

rough is ,

student body^.*

president;**

Isaae'Smith as

a sophomore.

Fritz-CQnrad-R^novations. When our

cla^''finally becalae eligible to move
OLft of the freshmafi dorms, everyone

hoped to avoid

dirty, moldy

Fritz-Conrad,

which came

with a de-

humidifier in

every room.

However, it

was fuUy

renovated in

summer 2008!

tions GospelChoir exemplifies the

astHPiis school through the spirited enthi^^

Ti <iM leadership among rfliehibersl

, Zet^Phi Beta. It was a great day

onj^ay 5, 2009 when Zeta Phi

B^a was officially recognized as

a Jocial sorority! Many people in our class have been^eaders

irjfhis movement, including president Triana Collier.*

> • •
A^o: Google e-mail, after a sophomore vdt^ such

unVliable e-mail that we probably went 3 ^onths
witSout it. Freshmen Hved in the LLC our so^omore
year. VLaundry got expensive, while withers got

,
smaller.'^e lost the fight against the l^fiour credit

cap. Rolan^left the post office. Randojp^tuff!

'••..

Virginia Tech

massacre. In

April of ouj;

freshnjirti year,

we learned the

scary fact that

co^ege safety

isfe't always

ei'feured.

NU XJenerations

Gospei.Choir.

Now. w'^'h^ye a

new kind of

music! People

in our class have

been essential to %
its creation.

Fraternity houses

changed. The Pi Kappa"'

Phi house no longer*

stands, while the Theta

Chi house was mdved for

the athletic field. \

en s

tenni^nd
•siejr's an(W
wom'&q's

lacrosse'-.Jiave

started up.





From the Editor:
I can't believe I'm doing this; after three years of being your HACAWA editor I

ann composing my last editor's page.

My freshman year, I knew I wanted to do yearbook, but when I asked around
most people said we didn't have one! However, I was in for a good surprise iri

my History 100 class when Dr. Custer announced that he had taken over the
staff and was looking for volunteers! Near the end of the year, I was excited
beyond belief to receive an e-mail from editor Amy Greensfelder simply titled
"Invitation", ..and the rest was history.

I've got to admit that I was a little scared about how I was going to put together
a yearbook, with no returning members on the staff. That's when I turned to two
of my friends, Christy Coates and Laura Jones, who signed on as business
manager and literary editor. That first year was tough, as we were only about to
find about 5 reliable people, but I had some of the best times of my life We
published the 100th HACAWA, so we did a theme based on the past. I can't
describe how much fun I had scanning pictures from old yearbooks (while
listening to old music, of course) and learning about the school's riveting history.

Dr. Custer said that the good book sell itself, and he was right. We sold way
more books than any staff had before, and one of the happiest moments at LR
was when I walked into the publications office the first week of school to a room
full of people who wanted to join the yearbook staff! That year, I found so many,
good, reliable people that the staff tripled in size. Thankfully, nobody graduated
and most are back this year!

When I think back on how my yearbook journey has affected my LR career, it is

astounding. It's really a great organization to join when you start college,
because it thrusts you immediately into the forefront of what's happening. You
have to step outside your comfort zone and talk to people from different
organizations, as well as administrators. Being editor is a huge responsibility, as
you have organizational challenges that the vast majority of people don't
experience until they've been in the real world for a while. It's indescribable.

But the most important thing is that I have never dreaded going to a meeting.
From the very beginning, the publications office has been a place to have fun
and be productive with exciting, interesting friends. It always thrills me to see
people eating in the cat together who met through yearbook, or witness
someone who thought they had no talent putting out amazing pages. One
expects athletic teams and musical groups to have a certain comeraderie, but I

truly believe that very few college organizations achieve this level of
cohesiveness...and

I feel blessed to have been a part of it. I can only hope that
the yearbook always stays like this, and that future generations will flip through
our pages and understand. It's the end of an era, one that I have enjoyed
thoroughly. And now, with no further adieu, let me thank those who have helped
me every step of the way:

Dr. Custer: You've really shown me what an ideal advisor should do. So many organizations have all the
work done for them by adults, but you've allowed us to plan things ourselves, even if it did occasionally
mean making mistakes. Thanks for always believing in us and stepping in when we needed it.

Christy: Wow. we've made it through three yearbooks, every one successful and the "most fun" in a
certain way! You have been amazing, and I never could have gotten started without you. There is no way
we could have been this successful without a wonderful business manager and person like you!

Laura: The "third" senior, and second alto "three," we have been together through it all! I'm so glad that
you indeed came back this year. You have been conscientious and thoughtful through it all, never letting
us forget that in addition to writers, we are artists who have a responsibility to show how it truly is.

Kimi and Karl: My gosh! Nobody could find harder yearbook workers if they tried! You two have excelled

^

at everything, from doing pages, taking pictures, and just accomplishing whatever it took to go above and
beyond. I always know I can count on you to do things perfectly, and I'm sure you'll be great next year!

Chris and Justin: You have done so much, both with photography and pages. You also have shown
tremendous leadership ability, and I'm sure that next year will be wonderful.

Shelly: Everybody reading this, please give Shelly Fearer a hand! She has done by far the most difficult
pages in the yearbook, from the cover to Find Fisher to the dividers. And what's more, Shelly, you've done
it with the best attitude any editor could ask for. There's no way I could thank you enough!

Andrew: Finally, Christy is leaving so you can be the BIC! Haha, seriously, I appreciate all your pages,
but in addition, I appreciate your attendance record at meetings. If only I could rely on everyone to be as
prompt and ever-present as you, we would have a perfect staff!

Chase: I must say, I was extremely impressed with all of your pages! You took on extra assignments and
did them well at the last minute, which meant so much to me, I'm sure that you will be a leader on the staff
next year, and I can't wait to see even more of your pages.

Marlys: How lucky was I that you just "felt in a yearbook mood" on the day of our November deadline, and
I discovered your untapped yearbook talent! You have helped way more than you know.

Leslie, Randi, and Robby: I am so, so glad to have you guys back, and your willingness to help is very
appealing, even if some of your tasks were a little strange, like Robby flagging down joggers...

Chris M. and Henry: You may think you didn't contribute a lot, but people who are experts in a couple
areas who are devoted to the pages may be the best kind of staffers to have! You were always willing to do
anything you could, even at the last minute. Your work ethic speaks volumes.

Victoria, Megan, Charlee, and Casey: You can rest assured, your contributions are really appreciated!
Thanks for stepping up and joining the staff this year! It's people like you who are the future...
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Left to right: Kathryn Gaither (editor-in-chief), Robby Duncan, Megan Maner, Dr. Paul Custer (advisor),

Christy Coates (business and marketing manager / BIC), Kari Jauch (junior editor), Victoria Justice, and

Kimi Jauch (junior editor).

The 2010 HACAWA was published by Jostens Publishing Company in Winston-

Salem, North Carolina. Jostens' Yearbook Avenue interface was used for layout. Bill

Hall served as our publishing representative. Individual student, faculty, and staff

photographs were taken by Carolina Photography. General photography was done

by Christopher Wilson, Justin Hawkins, Paul Custer, Kimi Jauch, Kari Jauch, Kathryn

Gaither, Margaret Allen, Asa Moran, Phil Robinson of SportsFotos, Shelly Fearer,

Charlee Massey, George Troesch, and others. Shelly Fearer designed the cover.
"'^' The primary font used in this book was Helvetica.
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